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Negro candidates, o. W.

CUBA S. JOHNSON
JAMES L. NETTERS

the news

Al Perkins (LOK) 10 pts. 
Rufus Thomas ((DIA) 10 pts.

LeMoyne Collet,

NASHVILLE—Mrs. Claudia Par
ham Murrell, teacher at Murrell 
Elementary School and wife of Rob
ert N. Murrell, dean of men at 
Tennessee State University, passed 
at 8:45 pjfl, Saturday, Sept. 23, at 
Hubbard Hospital

GAMPS THIS WEEK 
THURSDAY - Washington vs. 
iuglaas at Washington, Hamilton

j LAST WEEK’S SCORES 
cbhs ..:........ ........
Betrand ........................................

to right: Jacqueline Johnson, Dorothy J, Mor
gan and Mr. Olivera. Standing, left to right: 
Anita E. Curry, Barbara J. Wilson, James Robin 
son, Georgia Anderson and Mary Holmes.

Gifts were presented to the 
three honorees following brief ce
remonies in the faculty lounge 
and dining room of the Alma C. 
Hanson Memorial Student Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalstrom are Mem
phians and Miss Meacham is now 
residing in Eastford, Conn.

Praising the contributions of 
Mr. Dalstrom were two other 
trustees of the college, the Rev. S. 
A. Owen and T. R. McLemore. 
Others saluting him were the Rev. 
Blair T. Hunt, the Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniel and J. A. Beauchamp. Mrs. 
Hollis F. Price hosted the affair.

Mr. Dalstrom’s outstanding con- 
trubtions to the Negro community 
include his work with LeMonye, 
the Memphis Urban League and 
the Boy Scouts.

Popular Brother Wade, fast-talking gospelman at WDIA, 
moved out front this week in the D-J contest sponsored by the 

Memphis World. He passed one of his DIA cronies, A. C. Williams.

LeMoyne’s faculty and staff 
honored three prominent persons 
last week. A reception was given 
for the chairman of the college’s 
board of trustees, Edwin Dalstrom 
and Mrs. Dalstrom, upon their 
60th wedding anniversary, and a 
luncheon was conducted for a 
former librarian of LeMoyne, Miss 
Bissie K. Meacham.

Westside vs. Bertrand at Firestone. 
¡FRIDAY —■ Overton vs Treadwell 

I (Continued on Page Four)

Carver 

South'Side

Melrose ...

LAGOS, Nigeria - UPI - The 
Nigerian federal government Fri
day claimed complete control of 
the rebellious Eastern Region capi
tal ’ of Enugu for the first time 
since Lt. Col. Odumegwi ojukwu 
seceded the region and proclaimed 
It the Republic of Biafra more 
than three months ago.

The government said final re
sistance in Enugu collapsed at 
midnight Oct. 5, 7 p.m. EDT. It 
said rebel troops fled in panic af
ter being routed from a hilltop 
fortress by federal soldiers.

U. S. offlcals In Washington 
said they were unable to confirm 
the reports. They said American 
diplomats had been, evacuated 
earlier from Enugu because their 
safety could no longer be assured 
and had reached the eastern city 
of Port Harcourt.

Witnesses said the end came 
after bitter fighting by some 12,- 
000 rebel troops dug in on a hill
top outside the city of 70,000 
which was the stronghold of the 
Republic of Biafra, proclaimed by 
Ojukwu on July 5.

The federal troops combined air 

(Continued on Page Four)

Stadium turf.

Hamilton smothered Trexezant 
33-0 last week while Catholic was 
smashing Messick 55-0.

Another tough one this Thurs
day night will find Douglass going 
against Washington at Washington. 
Douglass surprised last week by 
trouriclng Melrose 40-14.

THAT ARMY CHAPLAIN who climbed a 170-foot water tower 
al* Fort Gordon (Ga.) back in August and talked a despondent 
G| out of jumping to. his death is a Memphian and a 1962 
graduate of LeMoyne College. He is Otis A. Smith, a 33-year-old 
paratrooper,, who earned his divinity degree at interdenomina
tional Theological Center in Atlanta after leaving LeMoyne. Sta

tioned with the 101st Airborne Division at Fort Campbell (Ky.) 
hi Is now in Vietnam’.

An exchange of faculty is un
derway this year at Owen and Le
Moyne colleges. At least five are 
engaged in academic work on both 
campuses.

Engaged in this program are Dr. 
Ines Agostini, French; Mrs. Sallie 
Forehand, English! Zack M. Guess, 
political science and history; John 
H. Harris, mathematics and phy
sical science, and Miss Bennie B. 
Teague. English.

Others at LeMoyne cooperating 
with Owen are Mrs. Mae I. Fitz
gerald, library consultant; Robert 
M. Ratcliffe, public relations, and 
Willie Watson, financial aid of
ficer.

Morris showed considerabhr 
strength on votihg machines 
cated in Vollintlne Baptist Church, 
Klondike School, Mt. Olive CME- 
Church, the Red Cross Building, 
Crump Stadium, Fire Btatlon No. 
15 and Lamar Terrace.

Patterson received heavy votes 
on machines at Leath School, 
Owen College, Harris Memorial 
Methodist Church, Locke School,' 
Foote Homes, Grant School, Fire 
Station No. 6, Lamar Terrace and 
Carnes School.

Both Morris and Patterson are 
now attempting to hold on to the 
votes they received in the primary: 
and, at the same time, win over 
the voters who supported their* 
opponents.

The big pitch by Morris and. 
Patterson will be for the thous-l 
ands of qualified voters in the dis-i 
rlct who did not bother about 
going to the polls last Thursday! 

District 7 boasts total of 20,9^ 
voters, 17,152 Negro' and 11,82): 
white, but only 10,588 votek;

In the District 6 primary’-raoe,’ 
Rev. Mr. Netters was on. top ok 
the all - Negro 8 - man race wttft- 
a total of 4,980. Mr. Johnsqri:iE®e 
in second with 3,923.

Netters’ strength was shown on 
voting machines located at the 
Gaston Community Center, a."B. 
Hill School, LeMoyne College, 
Walker School, Cummihgs School, 
Bellevue Park, Pine Hill -School, 
Lincoln Elementary School, River
view and Carver schools and- in 
polling places at 481 E. McLemore 
and 1098 Wellington.

Johnson was strong in voting 
spot located at -«Kansas School, 
Lincoln Jr. Hlch School, Florida 
Street School, Allen pumping Sta
tion, Pine Hill School Elementary, 
Riverview and Carver schools.

Defeated by Netters and John
son in the primary were Rev. J. 
W. Beck, 490; Roscoe Dixon, 159: 
Atty. Ira H. Murphy, 1,883; Mrs. 
Josephine Terrell, 500; Dan Tho
mas; 472, and Joseph B. Trotter 
III, 829. . j

Both Netters and Johnson are 
out to take over the large Murphy 
vote. And, as In District 7, Netters 
and Johnson will be seeking the 
votes of thousands who did not 
cast ballots on the primary elect-

(Continued on Page Four)
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children were visiting 
and not at home when 
occurred shortly after 1

Tougaloo has been In 
during recent years because of

(Continued on Page Four)

Insurance executive Charlie F. 
Morris Sr. and State Representa- 
tie J. 0. Patterson Jr., who waged 
a hectic battle to the finish in the 
primary, will be doing it all over 
again for the next three weeks 
in the District 7 contest.

Another heated primary contest, 
was in District 6, with the Rev. 
James L. Netters of Mount Ver
non Baptist Church and Insur
anceman Cuba Spain Johnson 
fighting it out and earning thé 
right to appear in the run - off.

Fred L. Davis, a county ftn- 
ployee and civil rights leader,''■ 
came out on top in the District 
4 primary race but faces a white 
candidate^ Atty. Elmer B. Vaughn 
in the run - off.

Patterson polled 2,8X votes ip; 
Morris’ 2,466 in the primary last

Plan Jazz Shows 
in LeMoyne Center

The governing board of Le
Moyne College’s student center is 
planning Sunday evening jazz 
shows, beginning this Sunday, 
Oct. 15, from 5 to 7, in the little 
Theatre. Contestants in the col
lege’s “Miss United Negro College 
Fund” contest will sell tickets to 
the events.

My Choice for the Most Outstanding 
Disc Jockey in Memphis is...

| ELECTION DAY STORY: Several young followers of the 

"(|lack Power" movement, signed up by a major organization 
to plug its candidate at polling places, were having a field day 
heckling and razzing supporters of another prominent candidate 
until a "lieutenant" for the heckled grouo went out and round

ed Up.a load of wine-drinkers and turned them loose on the 
"IJIack Power" advocates.

« ,**■*,♦
‘ ANOTHER ELECTION DAY STORY: One candidate's check 

bounced.

i v AND, WHATEVER HAPPENED to the ice man?
•' ' ... -, ■

' - >.....

.......' LL4ÌÌ
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Mid views’ around ( 
Bchod.

. MHHONALITY .
■Wtok our outstanding per

Harry Stevenson, on I 
MWnber of the 

teòtbàll team, , 
lies frames 
or Class presi i 
ber Of 14-01 
o a member 1 
Church, i 

' ftW'-Wh8 toi’^ther 'tils edu

cation« .at Grumbling College and 
later"become a professional foot- 
ball player. Hats off to a fine 
youngumanl

ACSitaTlES ■*’ t> '

Club ; initiations are underway! 
On Monday, October 2. the lee 

■ Club; Les Dame Charmants, and 
th« ¿Debutante Society began their 
try-outs. Just tò flame a few of 
those.nlnJiiàted for the Debs are: 
Metta Sartor, Charlotte Wilson, 
Carolyn .Brown, Susie Hodge and 
Charlotte-Holmes. they were dress- 
ecUin White, carring a stuffed ani- 
mahandsucking their milk bottles! 
Cap yoii .imagine a sight like that?

“Empty wagons make a lot of 
noise", wjs the ilflgan for the Les 
Dante Charmant. Borne of the 
"erfW VagtóM" dressed like 
frontier <0men wire: Geraldine 
Thomas, Harriet. Atkins, Robbie 
Scott, Etta Joyner, Malissa Arm- 
met, pat »Vis Ahd Mary McBride. 

> Dthssed ip red Ahd white were 
the .members of the GleC Club. 

: SoM ot theta Wart : rt-lntees Wad- 
.deBi. Bernette Wheeler, Douglass 
Brunks, Grover Parson, Willette 

• Fisher and Yvonne Minor. Look 
' around and see how many “pretty” 
’’ sights '.can ytta sta durino Igiitla- 
tttì WeRÌ . ■ ' "

FASHION KINGDOM
Looking Around the campus we 

see ihat. Rhonda Honor. Roberta 
. Cagè, Jtakle and Linda Simpson, 
Loti. Culpepper and Dottie Tread
well whò Are feafiy swinging in 
thè "M0d and tylni” outfits. Fall is 
just afburid the corner and fall 
apparel is appearing on the cam- 
put. Ronald Johnson, Larry‘Jen
kins and Christopher Lee were 
spòrti;# tome darling swéàters on 
soffia of the the chilly days, but 
evehotiie# can’t compare with Rob- 
erf'WHght and Harold Jenkins, 
thta’W men” of thfem.all. Every
body tovei to sport blue and White. 
Sotti*'of tire regular wearers are: 
Llrftói Bradfihld, Rhohda Alexan- 
detvRita Reed, Jackie Davis and

CWV» “CVTIfeS” k “SLICKS"
Shae of the Slick Wildcats are: 

Linda Burchett, . Sylvia Wilson, 
[artin, Andrew Nunn, 
¡gins, Don Simpson, 

—__  Levata Edwards,
Jackson, karen Sanders, 

Jenny Wells, Pat Kykendoll, Rob
erta Holmes, Clarence Robinson, 
Patricia Warren, Venita Franklin, 
Pajùtóa-’Surgeoh Brenda Batts, 
Safdfa Mee, Pamela Myle, Bever- 
lykSihlth ahd Susan Stevenson.

flPLES
- Murphey and Eugene

Williams (Tech) and

,J«. .. '
'rty6 Àndèrson and Leon Mc-

Aughtry (Sacred Heart) 
’er-
is and, Leon Black- 

tplcjft: tittle and Robert Wright 
and Mary Brown.

•E POPULARITY PÒLL

«These students are popular' 
ground their schools: 
.Bertrand-Frank Hall and Gllda 
Gilmore.

B. T. W. Lee Laney and Janice 
Jones.

CarVer - Michael pleas and Bar
bara Conway.

Mem - John Allen and Rose 
Jackson.

Manasas - WiUfc. Phillips and 
Linda Childress.

Lester - Bobt-rt Morris and Bhib 
ley Crawford?

carry - seyar Aughtry and Doris 
Holmes. ■ v.

Until next week We wish to leave 
with you this thought: “Success 
in School is our mojt important 
business." Bye Nowl *

----------■< , .

Select LeMoyne 
Class Officers,

Claw officers at LeMoyne for 
1967-68 were announced this week 
by Myron LnWery, president of the 
college's studeht council.

SENIORS - Robert Dye, presi
dent; Howard A'freryhart, vice presi
dent; Yvonne .ulason and Pa
tricia Person, student council repre 
sehtatives; Beverly Cheatam, trea
surer; Josie Henley, secretary; ¡Es
sie Murphy, assistant secretary; 
Herbert Boyd, parliamentarian 
John Fleming, chaplain;. Ronald 
Hpoks, business manager,, ahd 
Anita Curry and Rebecca Hill, ‘Miss 
UNCF’contestants. . , ■

JUNIORS - Donnell cobblns, 
president; Calvin Herring, vice 
president; Loretta Autry, secretary; 
Lillie Robinson, assistant secretary; 
Limetra kelly, treasurer; Willie 
Taylor, parliamentarian;, Thomas 
Graham, business manager, tyljliam 
Henderson and Claudette ; Hence, 
student government representatives, 
and Freda Gamer, 'Miss UNCF’ 
contestant.

SOPHOMORES 2 ■ James fcta- 
coin, president;' James Watkins, 
vice president; Bandra Jacson,1'sec
retary; Charlene Robinson, assis
tant secretary Charlene Johnson, 
treasurer; Luscious Johnson, busi
ness manager Bertha WaDa, chap- 
iari, and Rhylti?-Jackson, & 

UNCF’ contestant, . ,
FRESHMEN — Charles Taylor 

president palge,Parker, vice presi
dent; Mary Baptist, secretary: Ahn 
Cheatham, assistant secretary; 
Mary Glover, treasurer Rita Bap
tist and Faye Elder, student coun
cil representatives; Calvin Coleman 

. chaplain, and Lois Williams, busl- 

. ness manager.

SS-BTUfoegiwi 
Will Meet Sunday

The Sunday School and 
Congress will meet Sunday,

BTU 
^v..B«vuv niu UIVC( KTUuuny, Oct. 
13, 3 p.m., at .Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, 1427 S. Main St., pastored 
by the Rev. L. 0. Banders. The 
gênerai theme: "Accent On Now.” 

The doctrinal address on “The 
New Birth" will be developed by 
the Rev. H. H. Harper, pastor of 
St. Matthews. Music by the Fel
lowship Chorus.

Charles H. Ryans is the presi
dent. Miss Patricia Mayweather will 
serve as moderator.

I

Í

A

Record corp prospects pose a 
problem in India.

Be a ChanneitO sponsor. It's just $6 a year, 
lew than a penny a program.
You can pay b ythe program, or you can pay 
by the year. ' ( ..
Or you can watch Channel 10 free. 
Which we want to discourage.

■a. m 'Ar w A» Ah A« « Wevm «ar m ' at. m * M *■ ■» ■» it.* 

m and mail to 
■. Hokt, Managing Director 
, Box 80,00 
Tenn.3SI1l

iter Avenue

PENN CHAMP

OMEGA

CHICKASAW BRAND FANCY SLICED

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED SUGAR-RIPE

POSITION 3
AT-LARGE CANDIDATE

No Coupons - No Stamp« 
No Forced Purchase»

on November 2

Middleton 
thony , C.¡.

ZION hill BAPT. church 
1468 Leland
Rtv. R. W. Taylor, pastor

The church is making plans for 
the Pastor's Honor Day to be ob
served in November. Already Mrs. 
Ruby Benson, chairman, and Leroy 
Walker, co-chairman, are planning 
to make this on historic day.

Sunday activities at Zion Hill 
were centered around the meeting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zion Hill.

U ATTEN 
SUNDAY

614 VANCE - 525-773Ì

itom -, viriOtts churches

ATLANTA, Go. - (SNS)

Seouls To Collect 
For Goodwill Stores

As an inspirational thought, Fred 
Alonuge will speak from the topic 
"The Man who Quits and the Man 
Who Sticks."

Harrison Rodgers, is chairman; 
Landers McKanders, co-chairman; 
Willie Dockins, secretary; Frank 
Scott, secretary.

NEW SALEM
The congregation under the 

chairmanship of Willie Wither
spoon will unite in force in show
ing appreciation for the services 
of the pastor, the Rev. Willie G. 
Williams in November. Also, the 
congregation will join with the pat- 
tersonnaires in their annual pro
gram. Willie Gordon, Alphonso 
Davis, Ernest Donelson, Jimmy 
Mountain, Hudson and others will 
bring soul-stirring music.

WASHINGTON - (DPI) - The 
ipreme Court ¿Monday reversed

FRESH GRADE W t- NOT COLD STORAGE

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Ctmeteryl
DAY PHONE: 448-9044 

NIGHTS: U 4-0346 
1470 S BPtIMJE

Ask Federal Court To Stop

AIR
CONDITIONED

CITY-WIDT

prisoned
James R. Hoffa whose lawyers 
claimed they had new evidence to 
upset his 1964 jury tampering con
viction which sent him to the 
penitentiary under elght-year sen
tence.

—Denied a new hearing to Wil
bert Rideau, a Louisiana Negro 
sentenced to death a second time 
after his first murder conviction 
was reversed because nis pre-trial 
confession was televised.

—Declined to reconsider a June 
12 decision upholding contempt 
convictions of Rev. Martin Luther 
King and seven other civil rights 
demonstrators who were sentenced 
to five days in jail and fined $50 
in Birmingham, Ala., for violating 
a local court antiparade order on 
Easter Sunday, 1953.

—Agreed to decide whether cri
minal punishment of chronic alco
holics is unconstitutional.

The issue was brought to the 
court on an appeal by Leroy Powell 
of Austin, Tex., who estimated he 
has been arrested for drunkennes 
about 100 times.

—Accepted a comples case in
volving Federal power Commission 
authority to set prices for new 
natural gas supplies from Texas 
Gulf Coast fields which producers

handicapped at Goodwill Indus- 
a As their 17th annual Good 

for Goodwill the, Cub, Boy 
and Bxplorer Scouts will collect 
hundreds of Goodwill bags filled 
with clothing and household item».

Convegni 
Locations

The court heard no arguments, 
and issued no opinion, in the case. 
It merely announced its action in 
a brief order that cited a Jan. 23. 
1967, case in which it found dis
crimination against Negroes in the 
selection of a jury.

The court’s action was taken on 
an appeal from Cobb’s second con
viction, in Bibb County.

It is up to Georgia officials to 
decide whether to try Cobb yet a 
third time.

Cobo was convicted in Jasper 
County in 1961 for the murder of 
his 70-year-old white employer, 
Trank frumas Jr. He was sentenced 
to die, and his case received world
wide attention because of his age 
and race.

His court-appointed attorney at 
the trial in Monticello did not ob
ject ' to he absence of Negroes on 
he juty, and Cobb alas convicted 
and sentenced to die.

The NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
later appealed the conviction and 
th? 5th U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals overturned the conviction on 
gtounds that Negroes had been 
systematically excluded from the 
jury.

He was retired in Bibb county, 
convicted and sentenced to life in 
prison in January, 1955, after re
ceiving a change of venue from 
Jasper county. The conviction was 
upheld by the Georgia Suoreme 
Court.

The case was on appeal to the 
U. 8. Supreme Court on grounds 
that jury discrimination still ex
isted ih Cobb's case.

The second action turned down 
a challenge of a Pennsylvania law 
which permits the use of public 
school buses by parochial or non
profit private school students. The 
L,’

vblvlng
msnt." ;,i....  .........

The program Included a question 
and. answer period with, guest- 
ions .answered: by a panel consist
ing of James Taylor, Mrs. Althea 
Woodruff, Mrs. Jeanette B. Dox 
ahd Atty. George Brown Jr. Serv
ing as moderator was Atty, S. A. 
Hilbun.

An award was presented to the 
Youth Choir for being the “Most 
Outstanding Organization" Rev. T. 
C. Lightfoot, Jr. pastor, made re
marks and the cnngre»atlon and 
gdests retired to the dining room 
for a delicious treat of hors d’oeu
vres, tea, cookies and punch,

Co - chairmen for the tea were 
Mrs. Agnes Cook, Mrs. Mozella 
Williams, Charles Pickens, and 
James Somerville.

Pensacola Florida; Rodney C. Collins, Dania, 
Florida; Culo W, Jackson, Dublin, Georgia; Ed
ward T. Dendy, Asheville, North Carolina; Frank 
Hutchinson, Jr., Washington, D.C.; and Joseph 
S. Gaston Picayune, Mississippi.

Those not shown are Thomas J. Jones, III, 
Kankakee, Illinois; and Edward R. Billups III, 
William P. Sapp, Jr., and Eric Saxon, all of 
Atlanta.

3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND

1578 LAMAR AVE.

3314 THOMAS AVI.

CHURCH NEWS
DEACON'S DAY OBSERVANCE AT 
HUNTER AVENUE BAPTIST

"UKE FATHER, LIKE SON"—Each year an increas
ingly large number of sons of Morehouse men 
enroll at their fathers' alma mater. This semes
ter 17 sons of Morehouse graduates are enroll
ed at Morehouse College. From left to right, they 
are Hardin Crosslin, Daytona Beach, Florida; 
William G. Anderson/ Detroit; Michigan; How
ley M. Stevenson, Chicago, Illinois; Calvin Cal
houn, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee; Alexander W. 
Jackson, Oakland, California; kufus E. Hill,

court in 1947 upheld the constitu
tionality of such an arrangement 
in New Jersey and presumably is 
standing by that ruling.

OTHER CASES
fn a series of orders which an

nounced which cases the justices 
will consider this term, the court 
also:

—Agreed to decide whether a 
1965 law forbidding the burning 
of draft cards is constitutional

The case was brought to the 
court by both a Vietnam war pro
tester, David 0. Brien of Birming
ham, Mass., and the Justice De
partment.

—Refused a rehearing to im- 
Teamster Union chief

Morn'll Star Will 
Haar Mrs.Garver

When the Morning Star Baptist 
Church, 595 Hurton, St., observes 
annual Woman's Day, Sunday, Oct.

É. Cathedral 
faafvest Tea. 
reytfiurch In
God Govern-
K- j.ifruö

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
The attendance was good mt the 

annual meeting of the Ministerial 
Alliance of Lauderdale County on 
Sept. 28. The Rev. J. E. Sullen 
preached the sermon.

The annual "Baby Contest" of 
the Rising Star Chapter of O.E.S. 
was held Oct. 1 at the high school. 
First prize winner was Aldo Andre 
McMillan, son of ■ Mr. and Mm. 
Adolphus McMillan; second place 
winner was Barry F. Jones, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Jones and third 
place went to Mark Chan- 
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
H. Channey. Refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Mattle Manney and her
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Cen-

Rift, - from
secreCp&fe Rfter.-'cUnñer we Mrs.

y JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

LOs DOCE AMIGOS PRESENT I t|he-'givfrfg ;Qf.'rtibfe jfei' 5? prizes lovely G# Avenue home
i \ ^they We.joye,- J^mbpjs .receiving - g 

(y gifts. 1 - '. 1, ’ . sc—vv ------- - ...—
; Meihbers'■ Hire' Mrs. Julja Atkin?, Esther Brown. Mrs. ¡Leola Gilliam 
EWsideiit; Mrs. $$ #awklns, Mi •— ------ - ”*•'
GeMigl'" q^frmfih' ,w)iqliw. did ja

lus UUUÜ. /IIUIUUO ritCtDEvIN 1 
‘ FASHIONS AT THfc SHERATON 

FEABBy' . " ’
Martha Jean Steinberg 

b Commentator ;
T/ic .Ccntinental Çail Room pf 

thj, Shçraion ■ Peabody , has been 
the scene of many a sparkling 
event .. . but ia.hlons Sunday 
(of. lust, week) IN Splendor pres
ented by members ,of Los.Ruce 
Amlgas Club from- Peiiecosial 
Church were the largest seen in 
Memphis, fpr many a year 
add pVclinps the'grandest show of 
ail given tiy- l)ba Dope Amigos.

A fprpiai dinner followed in the 
Loulji xvi Room." We just though 
it would be a perfect time to en
tertain Martha Jean and our 
models'! said members of the 
group'! who ppt the sliow oh cvpry 

year. .

Los Docc Amigas plans are for 
a (pll time "Çhild Care Center,'’ 
TReir philosophy being "Wljat's 
W la your ft,you need it. ,"Th.l^ 
Came as ft,.result, said Bjshpp j. 
O, Patterson, of ; seeing so many 
neglected children wHq hâve, only' 
their mother's-care. Bishop Patter
son gave these’ remarks before he 
gw .^e . "Welcome". .

The first page of their'souvenir 
, prMram was dedicated to tiie late 

fBi,shop C. H. Jjiasbn ,. . with a 
to: ‘^ye ' ftfe so thank?pl to 

for having belessed us to be 
the children of a man who dedi
cated his .entire'jife,trying to, save 
the souls of .others, Eyen though 
he .has passed, we still feel bis 
presence,,,¡Prayers, and even see 
evidence,of his works.,.No.,children 
could he more proud of their 
father and two of bls children 
are members of this club, Mrs. 
J. 0. fctatterson.'Sr. and Mrs. Julia 
Atkins. Other Mason Children' 
signed the brook with an àd.

MARTHA JEAN BTEINGBERG 
was cômmentàtbr for the brilliant 
evint. $he was yiegeious and the 
good - looking Martha Jean, who 
^sMwt In her outfits, has 
Pi^sc and was vibrant in Ker com- 
,nentfttin?. She .cbmed twlçe 
Both outfits were out of sight,' but 
tbb.iCPCjttail frock was of unusual 
beauty. Her fur hat (wornein the 
first,scepes) mathed.thefur on 
thé sleeves of her frock. 
models , ,

Models for the show are Judy 
Fyand (a designer in her own 
rightsy-whornade many ft the out* 
fite Doris ' Bowers; Birdeen 
Golden, Denise Hawkins, Chlrman 
ofi the_Show and a member of the 
cllfb s.', Rtithy LaGrone (a well 
known-model) Mrs. P. l 
ROwe, Lorlce Vanpelt and Gwen- 
dojyn Walton who is also a well 
known model.

The . ^ajl .room (lately rede- 
cotated an’ blue apd white! was set 
off by blue ' Wliiet drapes and a 
bille velyet cyalorame was equally 
asj pretty. Many of the frocks and 
hats came from Unis of Memphis 

• l and Miss Eunice Carruthers 
there with all of the sales

ladies bf her shops.
- ^embers were presented by A.

I;
' Èli'- J:

Mi : / f
!
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■tfc tliere with all of the sales- 
iaiesifther shops.
.Members were presented by A. 

O. ;WiH|ims, program Director at 
Station wDlA who also presented 
M^. uStofnberg, Members stood 

and sat at the entrance on the 
Mezzanine greeting guests. Assist
ing them were Mrs. C. H. Mason, 
Sri, wife* of the late. Bishop Mason 
anl hd&orarv member and her sls- 
ter1, Mrs. Harold Jamison. Otilier 
members mingled through the

bçr who are, Mrs, Joan Golpeu, 
Mrs.' Geraldine Miller,' ito Ann 
n.ekché>', I'ftjs.^mlce -Hajr’is and 
Mi? J.,.Q, Pattern, Sr. -, .'

Wppcr.ty apross the street from 
piiiecôsial (a beautiful new brick 
jmjjdlng). r.as .been, purclijued by 
the churqh. an(i It has pqen de- 
tided,'te use it « a “child Care 
Center!'. All profite-for the past 
tW. years friy been disposed 
in thcfp^iecostal Child Care Cen- 

■ Ur Account'. :

MM W-. A- BISSON ' 

pNTERTAINS F0K 
UR- B. SHALL,

Fqripcr National '-President of 
Medical. Auxiliary Comes To Mem
phis, Mrs. Jfi. a. Bisson;. Mistress 
of -one of Memphis’ most be»uti- 
fÿ -if^Res, wqp hostess on last i 
Tuesday to members of the Med- I 
leal ; Auxiliary and to a few ' 
frfends tv hen' she - asked them in 
to nieét 'a'fiatldtial president'of the 
Médical Adiiliar^
'. . . ■ ■ t V) . ,
t It was Mrs. -Bisson, a hard 
worker in the auxiliary, who asked 
DyÇesaie 'B. ;6umiL a .Qentou, 
Ohio -matron and tamer president 

! of the Women’s. AnxIUary o£-the
Nation®) . Medial . Association I# 
Nashville last, week to present an 
aw?rd to a Meharry student.

The Alma Wells Givings Scho
larship Award orglnated wunder 
the able administration of Dr. 
Small .. . with $500.00 being' 
given amlualiy t0 Meharry. Medi
cal College and to the Howard 
University School of Medicine.

For the past five years Mrs. Bis
son has awarded the scholarship 
to a worthy Meharry stydent 
but because this > was the 26tn. 
Anniversary she asked Dr. Bessie 
Small to come to Nashville to 
present the award.
DR. SMALL COMES 
TO MEMFftlS

Dr. small came home with Mrs. 
Bisson on Monday evening 
and it was Tuesday from 7 to 9 
in the evening that a few friends 
and- Auxiliary menibers came in 
tn. meet the distinguished physi
cian at the Bisson's park Avenue 
residence.

Guests mingled from the down
stabs living and dining area to

■ the upstairs living area .. . on 
1 up to the bar in the third flour 
1 Pent House.
1 Among those present were Mrs. 

A. Ross, Mrs, Bçulah Lewis, Mrs.
• N. M. Watson, Mrs. T,H. Watkins, 
1 Mrs., Zana Ward, Mrs. Earl 

Greene Mrs. Charles Oglesby, Mrs 
Winnie F. Hill, Mrs. E. M. Reed' 

Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr„ Dr. Clara 
Brawner, Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs. 
Arqtta. J. Pope, Mrs. James S 
Das, Mrs. Lawrance Patterson^ 

Mrs. Mary a. Butler, Mrs. Bisson’s 
sister, Mrs. Jesse Lockard, Mrs 
Linkwood Williams, Miss Rameile 
Barbes, Mrs. John Parker and Mrs 
Zenobla pierce.

It was of much significance that 
Dr Small gave Mrs. Bisson the 
loutstanding Service Adward of 
the year.

1rs. Irish Harris and Mrs. Ida 
Jamison. • ■ I 1 > • ■ t.

Mrs. Ida Jamison, the new presi
dent presided. Other members 
ftuund were Mrs. Saille Bartholo
mew, Mrs. Esther Brown, Mrs- Qt- 

W W5' W# 
çqd,' Mrs. Leo.la Gillta, *#'. 
Edith Thornton, Mrs. Elizabeth 

‘BlpjÇfl, Mis. Louise Ward Mrs. 
Grace Ypung and Mirs, wiaterine 
Oqtiaw, a new member. Mrs. Iris 
Harris was out of town because 
of tjhe .death of her mother.

MJl. AND MRS. A. L. PLAXICO 
spçpt a month vacationing ,-|n 
Cloyvland and Montreal .visiting 
relatives and EXBO 67-, In Cleve
land they visited a,son-in-law and 
dagubteAaMr. and Mrs. Moses 

' Priiwe, Jr. and their daughter, 
’ Cheryl ;j. , who motored to Mon- 

tesatiwlth. the- Memphis couple.' 
The Plaxicoes went by the way of, 
Syracuse and spent several de
lightful days with relaties antt re, 
turned to Cleveland by' the' way of 
Detroit whefe they were royally 
entertained by old friends, Mr: and 
MPs'. ’’Oscar1’’ Hobson, established 
FéàltoH'‘ in ■ Thé Motor City. ' 1
IÏ, ' di-if r- ' ’ ■

THE, WOMEN’S AUXILIARY to 
the Buff City hostesses bn Satur
day, Septeinber 29th, to 38 fresh
men nurses at the City of Mem
phis Hospitals. The Matrons took 
the ntirscs to Brooks Art Gallery 
for a conducted tour and to the1 
Memphis" Academy of Art ■ I

HAPEVILLE - Georgia Fifth i 
D i st r 1 c t Congressman, Fletcher : 
Thompson, a member of the Post 
Office and Civil Service Com
mittee, told the National Assbcl- 
ation of Letter Carriers here on 
Saturday that he “absolutely” sup
ports a pay increase for fédéral 
postal workers.

Addressing a meeting at Holiday 
Inn South, the Atlanta-area Con
gressman declared that, “It is ab
surd to attempt to make federal 
employees suffer because of past 
deficit spending which has increas
ed the inflationary pressures on 
their paychecks."

"We cannot close our eyes to 
your needs when we know that 
your checks are being eroded by 
inflation," the Atlanta-area Con
gressman asserted.

Thompson declared that although 
he Is "an advocate of a balance 
budget and fiscal responsibility, if 
we are to have a deficit then I 
would rather it be brought about 
by paying adequate salaries to our 
federal employees than by foreign

I i

ATLANTA WOMEN TRALNEb'^Tvyenty-one (.21) 
young women 15 to 19 years of ade who were 
^ut-bf-school 'ahij pvt-rif-wofk; really ¿nepnploy- 

able; were enrolled in a cost-ho-fe# pilot pro
ject in'Preparatory Food Service Training class, 
sponsored'jointly by the National YWCA, U.S. 

) Department of labor and the Atlanta Vocation
al Technical Education, Adult Distributive Edu

cation.
I These young, womer; were trained for a four

|4) week period by Mrs. Lula P. Whatley, (left 
In picture), Coordinator Food Service Training, 
Atlanta and Fulton Coupty. Fourteen received 
10Q Hour Food Service Certificates from the At
lanta Public School System and a Food Service 
Pin to each was given by the Georgia Restaur
ant Association.

Several of the young ladies have been plac
ed on jobs by Mrs. Whatley, others are being 
placed.

Mrs. Selma Jones 
Greater Hyde Park 
Women’s Day Speaker

a 1 d give-aways and VPfinftve- 
spendlng programs which 
work" Kiiidiiiu

Outlining his position on, salary 
legislation which has been wifer 
consideration' by his committed,-? 
Thompson said that the •War
government can never expect ef-<- 
icciency from its employeM($fl$"J 
present pay scales require, an 
employee to work 13 years W8W£ 
reaching a pay scale equivalent io. . 
the starting salary of (Washington- 
¿us ar>vcr». „ ,(v

Thompson continued to stump.tau. 
the adoption of a “truthmnniatte', 1 
ing prvlsions in the present,'po7t «J 
tai rates bill. He said hi ■awlcrfd- 
ment to require disclosure .9f_ po§- • 
tai subsidies in the current* postal'" 
rate bill lost by one vote, IT w.'li) 
in the committee.

The press has been advdebtifli'. 
that we have truth in campaign ■ 
disclosure, truth in lending, ’trtith V 
in packaging, and I certalnly-ame-*- 
with this," ’Thompson said! Btrt;'1 
I also believe we should have-truth- 
in mailing so that the puMMW' 
know which classes of mpH aze not- 
paying their full way through1 poi‘1 

‘ tai rates. .- --

'■« » K
1 !">'

f’l

I

Memphis ” Academy '.of Art ■ 
lâtçr to at cook -'out at the South 
Parkway residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Horne entertainuig the 
nurses is an annual event. In 
charge of plans this year were 
Mrs. E. Reed, president of the 
local Auxiliary. .. Mrs. James S. 
Byas1 and Mrs. W. G Speight, 
Jr.

PEGGIE'S PATIO, owner and 
operated by Mrs. Mabie Gooden, 
has a new face ", . . and is look
ing good. It is now opened to the 
public.

MISS SOCIAL BELLE 
CONTESTANTS'

tjllss Social .Belle Contestants 
Named Sunday at a meeting at 
ihe home oi Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Griffin, are Charlotte Woodfulf, 
Ljpda Harrell, Debra Cooper, Eli
zabeth . Margett, Sparqh Lynn 
Jqpes,. Vickie Knight,. Edna Atkins, 
Patricia Clark and Helen Simp
son.
Committee members present were 

íírs. Leon Griffin, Mrs. Lois 
Tarpley, General Chairman; Mrs. 
Jospehine Bridges, Mr. Jesse Tur
ner, Mrs. Lorraine Osborne, Mr. 
"geU Weathers, Mrs. Irma Catron. 
Mrs. Paulene Allen, Miss Gloria 
Venson, Mrs. Mose Yvonne Hooks 
Miss Doris Ray, Mr. Victor Wil
liams, Jr., Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook, 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr. and “Your 
Columnist.”

MRS. JESSE TURNER IS 
HOSTESS TO DEVOUE BRIDGE 
¡CLUB MEMBERS

Mrs. Jesse Turner (Allegra) was 
hostess on last Saturday to mem-

„ - -- Q- " I T—w 141V411"
hufce crowd greeting guests. Adding bers of the Devoue Bridge Club at 
much interest to the evening ^as’ k Bridge - Dinner party at her

Under Guise Of Integration
By GEORGE M. COLEMAN

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Georgia was accused on Oct. 4 of "eliminating Negroes 

under the guise of integration," and Mayor Ivan Allen was sus
pected of seeding a merger of city and county government to 
keep control from possibly falling into the hands of Negro lead

ers.

These charges were made by Dr. 
Horace E. Tate, member of the 
Board of Education of Atlanta, dur
ing a hard hitting address to the 
Hungry Club of the Butler Street 
YMCA

Dr. Tate spoke from a theme of 
"Integration with the Negro,” while 
many of the persons involved in 
the cunent controversy with the 
Atlanta Board listened.

Dr. Hilliard Bowen, who has 
been named assistant Supt., of 
School, and J. Y. Moreland, newly 
appointed Area 1 Supt., sat at the 
speaker’s table.

The Rev. Samuel Williams, one 
of the active participants in the 
controversy, attended with WSB- 
Tv. News Director Ray Moore.

Jesse Hill and. Hosea Williams
both attended also.
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
| Dr. Tate, /,, ' 4 - ■
tunes of bhe O'

Thompson contended that even , 
after the proposed postal rate in
crease bill is adopted that certain . 
classes of mail will still be receiv- 
Ing a subsidy in that the postal ;, 
rates they pay will pot cover .the / 
full costs of mailing. He . Mid ' 
first class and air mail would pay 
128.1 percent of Its cost, second 
class-including newspapers and 
magazines--would pay 28.4, .third < 
class book mail 80.3 percept, and - 
fourth class 91.1 percent. He said _. 
government mail, Including Coh- " 
gresslonal "franked” mail Would 
pay 124.9 percent.

He said his amendment would ’ 
require that mailers show under 
their mailing permit stamp the a- 
mount of subsidy they receive.

! Gormlion Ball 
i Planned For Gwen

The coronation ball committee, 
meets at 10 a. m. this Friday... 
Oct. 13, to plan activities for the 
crowning of “Miss Owen College --.

In other campus activity \-this ■ 
week, the freshman class,„„met 
Monday followed by a yeatboqk, 
report meeting on Tuesday ww.. 
ing. Wednesday morning t.phBftel.'. 
speaker was the Rev, .-Brookft.;/ 
Ramsey, pastor of Second .Baptist.. 
Church on Walnut Grove. A taeue. 
lty conference was conducted Wed
nesday afternoon. .

is the desired goal, there must be 
on our board more than one Ne
gro among ten whites .... There 
must be equality to the exetent 
that It Is difficult to label a board 
black or white."

ONE WAY INTEGRATION
Tate warned that Atlanta is prac

ticing ‘o'ne way integration,” in 
which white leaders say "we don't 
wish to integrate" but if we must 
we will control it.

MRS. SELMA JONES
When Greater Hyde Park Bapt

ist Church 875 Miss., .holds its 
annual Women's Day Program 
Sunday, Oct. 15, at 3 p. im, Mrs. 
Selma Jones, well known church 
woman and restauratour, will be 
the principal speaker. The public 
is invited.

Mrs. Willie Cole Grays is the 
chairman: Mrs. Frances co - chair - 

‘And I warn you that two way i man: Mrs O- Taylor an^ Mrs. 
integration must be projected if\ Tallinn Jones, co-chairmen, of the

■ • ' I nrnoram nnH Mrs Wftttie T.pp and

the method used by white leaders 
in education in the state.

His opening declaration went like 
this:

"Our nation must realize that 
white Americans, and black Ameri
cans share the same ideals” .... 
and will finally work out those so
lutions of the “American ideal."

He placed one ideal “above all,” 
and declared this was the "right 
to voice and represent in all mat
ter."

"Nobody can argue that all Amer
icans enjoy the same rights and 

' privileges even here on October 4, 
1967,” he said.

Yet, under the American system 
equal rights and privileges are the 
law, he added.

Dr. Tate declared this:
“Integration does not belong 

solely to the Mayor .... Integra
tion does not belong solely to the 
aldermanlc board .... Integration 
does not belong solely to the board 
of education ........ Integration be
longs to all the people, and if it 
is to work must be shared by all I 
Hie people.

'Tf A racially integrated society

Texas tohghorns ■ are-found make,:
ing a-comeback......................~ À:.;,47

program and Mrs. Hattie Lee and 
Laura Woodard, head the finance 
committee.

Rev. A. B. Suggs is pastor of 
the church.

peace1 and tranquility are to come.” 
“Real integration means a shar

ing of the power, not complete con
trol," Dr. Date declared. Being a 
Negro I can understand the fears 
of the Negro leadership.”

"The solution they seek is Justi
fiable and achievable .... I com
ment! them, and pledge my full 
support."

| Dr. Tate said the board could 
have complied without force before 
the schools opened, and avoided the . 
present- situation. He expressed i 
doubt that the portable system : 
will work, fearing that quality of. 
education will be lowered to halt 
double sessions. '

He attacked a system in Georgia 
in which Negro school principals 
are being removed in the face of 

; integration' and replaced by whites, 
as bias against the Negro teacher.

Johnson and 'Humphreyivprptoe.:. 
the C. I. A.

AUYO*NaT,C
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UNITED CABS

Earl of Snowdon making film 
for C. B. S?~ -■

217-223 Union Ave. 526-7491
3435 Highway 51 $. 397-4469 

Memphis, Tenn.
1900 University, Little Rock. Ark.

HE PEOPLE
who has lpd the for- 

■ GTEÂ, was critical of

SHOULDN'T
“I never knew what happiness 

was until after I was 
a screen idol. People 
brood over the past.

COLEMAN & UYU»
*4.4

I

Street Address
City., 
State .

From 0

Moke
7S i Inneripring 

M.llr.uMetfreu

KIN Ward 8ily

Gifta Ffthita Tips
The 25th Ward City Beautiful 

Club held Its last meeting at the 
home of Mrs. M. L. Adams, 1070 
S. Orleans.

A feature of the meeting was 
Uic “fashion outlook for fall" by 
the program chairman, Mi's. lima 
Varnado, with comments by the 
members.

Assisting Mrs.' Adams In serving 
were her daughters, Mrs. kathe- 
rhic McDaniel, and Mrs. Odle 
Herron'.

Mrs. Adams is chairman of the 
club; Mrs. L. Hall, secretary, and 
Miss M. Kllbon, reporter.

Tax surcharge compromise gain
ing support. j

TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE flßfil
517-223 Union Avo. 526-7491 IlUL’lCommunity Club 

Of Riverside In 
Interesting Meet

The Ladles Community Club of 
Riverside Subdivision met at the 
home of Mrs. Lena Pryor, 1665
Pennsylvania. Business was tran-1 

sacted afterwhich a delicious re
past was served.

Mrs. mogene Page entertained 
the club at a previous meeting at 
her home. 296 W. Dlson. Mrs. Mary 
Colston presided at both of these 
meetings and Mrs. LUia Crawford 
had charge of the devotion.

Various committees made their 
reports and Mrs. Maylee Avant 
taught an interesting Bible lesson. 
Visitors present were Mrs. Agusta 
-Prestley, Detroit, Mich.; ,Mrs. The
resa Gardner and Mrs. Hazel Banks 
of Memphis,

Mrs. T. J. Colston, president; 
Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary and 
Mrs. K. W. Green, reporter.

Ushers’ Association 
To Meet At Owen

The Ushers' Association will 
hold its monthly meeting tills 
Thursday, Oct. 12, 8 p. in., in 
Owen College's Administrai ioh1 
guildlng. The president, Charlie 
Walton, Is asking all members to 
be present.

★ HALF A CENTURY OF DEPENDABLE UPHOLSTERING ★
Always Ycur

GUARANTEE
Of The Utmost In

S RE-UPHOLSTER furnitureUS

JOHNSON PRINTFRY
insurance, rank and window card printers 

Fine Wed',;ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 525-9453

220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

- - - - - - - - - - - ■■

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Christian Service 
Club Entertained

The Christian Service Club held 
its last meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Hattie B. Walton, 361 S. 4th 
St., with . the vice president, Mrs. 
Susie Marks, presiding. Mrs. Addie
Merriweather, the co - hostess, 
and Mrs. Walton, served a deli
cious turkey dinner.

The.'next meeting will be Sun
day, Oct. 15, 3 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. Alice Mitchell, 1648 Gill 
Ave.

Mrs. Willie A. Clark, reporter.

married,' 
shouldn’t

More U. S. medical aid for Viet-, 
nam urged.

FAST
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUP SERVICE

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITED TAXI CO. 

255 Vanta 
Radio Dispatched

* 2 OR 3-CUSHION SOFA «AAQK
★ CLUB SOFA SPECIAL., wu 
Want a handsome beautifully upholstered chair or sofa 

at a fraction' of the cost of a new .one? Call us today,
JA 6-2483,. for ftjee estimate. Samples shown in your1

home. No obligation!

NO CARRYING CHARGE

54935

$79.50 Quality
$49.60 Quality
$39.50 Quality

ur Factory
> BAD BACK INNER

, Tuftod or Smooth Top
Tutted Only
Tufted Only

Direct to You
our prit» $33.75 
our grito $33.75 
our prie» TIMI '

Your Old Mattress Like Ntw
1 Alrllav DaMAVfffojI DakntUJ Airflax, Ranovatad and Rebuilt

seme II« .«me II» "
e NEW WNFRSrhlNG e FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 0 NW JgX |PMt!.G

SINCE 1910

naUp!IDEA Ml(Undi
1195 FIRESTOM
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In Meridian, Miss., jn a federal court Monday, an all-white 
jury Cf .seven women and five men were selected to hear the 
trials 18 white men on charges of conspiracy in the slaying of 

. two white and one Negro Civil Rights Workers.
ft murders took place in that state in 1964 and as a result 

of heavy rewards offered, arrests were finally made and the 
trialsZSf those arrested are underway.

Reports are that 19 Negroes were among lhe venire as 
prospective jurors but they were stricken from the 12-person 
paneF’selecled.

The crime in which the defendants were allegedly involved 
was a rather henious one, but the federal government cannot 
try them for murder. Hence, the conspiracy charge Io violate 

, the civil rights of the victims.
The eyes of the hation will be on these trials and we hope 

lhe prosecution will vigorously and ab'y press these cases.
We all mJ constantly work to make equal justice under the 

law a reality for all Americans.
*

Recent polls indicate the 'lection of a Pie’-ident might turn 
out to be a close race in 196b jnd therefore attention is being 
focused on the electoral college, the key in the system With which 

we name our Presidents.
Under the electoral college system the people do not elect 

a President by popular vole. Instead states vote for candidates 
(not all candidates are on the ballots in all lhe states) and the 
candidate with a plurality or majority supposedly gets all the 
state’s electoral votes. -

But this is not certain. Electors are free to vote their minds, 
though-’ traditionally they follow- lhe. popular vote in their states. 
If nb candidate has a majority of the electoral votes (there are 
538 of them—the ’ total of both the Senate and House member
ship) the election then goes to Congress.

The House elects the President from the top three candi
dates-and the Senate elects the Vice President from the top two 
candidates. But the President must get a majority of votes in 
the Hq’use and lhe. House delegations vole as a unit-each having 

one vote.

• /VCj-'/S
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REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI Mvn CH»I«TI>.N CHURCH
Memphis, Tenn.

Eisenhower Joins New Committee
77

The ndminatloh of Carl Stokes, a member of our racial 
group, as a candidate for mayor of one of the ten largest cities 
of thi^nation, is no little accomplishment. This is what happened 
Tuesday in Cleveland, Ohio, when Mr. Stokes, who at present 
holdsa seat in the Ohio House of Representatives, became the 
Democrat parly nominee in a three-mon contest. Unofficial count 
gives"Jiim a majority of the votes cast. Incumbent Mayor Ralph 
S. loner received 92,029 votes; Stokes received 110,354 while 
Frank P Celeste received only 3,54-3.

Representative Stokes, an ottorney at law, is further de
scribed as a personable man 40 years old. He will face Repub- 
{ican::Seth Taft, a grandson of the late President William H. Taft, 
in the November general election.

has been reported the recent Democrat primary in Cleve
land.¿rbught out the race issue to an unusual degree. It is re- 

portecLthat the Democrat party in Cleveland as an organization 
worked- against Stokes by appealing to racial sentiment near 
the fend of the campaign. However, Stokes got support from th? 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, a daily newspaper. Since the primary, 
Stokeifhos received a pledge of support from his two white op
ponents. This is unusual for losing candidates in a primary. They 
usually make this pledge when entering the race.

Election officials reported a heavy turn-out of members of 
our rape in support of Slokes and it is estimated that 96.7 per 
cent or those voting supported him. A total of 110,000 Negroes 
are eligible Io vote in Cleveland.

Im view of the above facts, it seems that Nominee Stokes 
should4fflve a good chance of winning in November. Two fac
tors Will ploy a big part in deciding the. results of the Cleveland 
Mayoralty Election in November. The first factor is the fad that 
a Taft will be running and the second is the extent to which the 
question ..of race will be effective. If the Democrat party as an

By ROBERT S. McNEILL
WASHINGTON - I.UPI) — I 

Former President Dwight 1). Eisen
hower said on Sept. 7 the term
hawk and dove indicated extrem
ism. and that he had joined an 
organization dedicated to a more 
sensible Vietnam war policy.

Ending his 15-liour checkup al. 
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen
ter, Eisenhower said he had join
ed a group headed by former Sen. 
Paul Douglas, D-H1„ and whose 
membership included retired Army 
Gen. Omar Bradley, one of Eisen-1 
hower’s top commanders in World I 
War II.

Douglas, asked about the organi
zation, said, “A group of us has 
been forming over the last few 
weeks a committee for peace with’ 
freedom."

We are happy that Gen. Eisen
hower is a member," Douglas said 
"A full statement of principles and 
a membership list will be annoiinc-

rd later. We have about 40 or 50 
members now."
GOOD CONDITION

Elsenhower, reported by his doc
tors to be in good physical, con
dition. declined to comment on 
the wisdom of invading North 
Vietnam. He sajd such a decision 
was up to persons closer to the 
war. But be praised Gen. William 
C. Westmoreland, U.S. commander 
in Vietnam, for doing "a very 
fine job.”

The lormer President spoke with 
newsmen for about 10 minutes be
fore department, by helicopter for 
his farm at Gettysburg, Pa. His 
wife, Mamie, left shortly after
ward by automobile. It was ex
pected to be Eisenhower's last-visit 
to Walter Reed before lie leaves 
for. Ills winter home In Palm 
Springs Calif.

Eisenhower, indicating he con
sidered himself neither hawk nor

dove, said the terms suggested the 
extremes of either pulling out of 
the war or bombing Peking.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS <

. Meanwhile, the war policy de
bate continued with these develop
ments;

-■ Sen. Bourke p. Hickenlooper. 
R-Iowa. senate Republican policy 
chairman, defended President 
Johnson's Vietnam peace efforts 
and said de-escalation proposals 
by fellow Republicans would mean 
“surrender."

— Senate Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield challenged Russia and 
other nations which have offered 
"advice" on obtaining peace to 
fram their views as resolutions be
fore the United Nations Security 
Council.

— Administration sources said 
the United States expects an in
crease in r troop commitmefits in 
South Vietnam by its Asian allies.

SUBJECT: "GROWING UP” 
Text: “But grow in grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ,”—II Peter 3:18.

Growing up spiritually is the 
business of a Christian.

If we grow from babyhood to 
manhood, physically and mentally, 
why may. we not grow spirltualy 
as well?

Dont be a ibaby . spiritually all 
your life. A baby Is alright as long 
as it is a baby But a 15-year-old 
baby is a monstrosity.

Some men and omen have been 
In the church 30 years and have not 
developed. They are just as mean, 
just as evil, as they were 3o years 
ago thirty years old and they have 
not cut a "missionary” tooth I

If your baby was six years old 
and couldn't talk, you would be 
deeply worried. You would cry out, 
“What is the matter with my child’s 
speech” Yet we have babies in 
Chist that cannot pray, and they 
are 40 years old. They don’t know 
how to say grace at the table. The 
only Bible verse they know is “Jesus 
Wept.” Something is wrong. They 
have not grown. They are dwarfs 
in Christ.

If your baby doesn’t grow, prob
ably your babv is not given the 
proper food. Change his formula. 
It may be your baby cries too much. 
Maybe your baby is sick. Find out 
the trouble. Maybe the baby is 
hungry. The baby needs something 
to cat. If the baby Is sick, the 
baby needs medicine. Maybe the 
baby Is simply spoiled. The baby 
needs a spanking.

We have church babies. They 
don't grow up. "ftiey cry and whine 
all the time. Maybe a spanking is 
in cider. Maybe the church baby 
needs medicine, probably the church 
baby needs medicine. Probably the

church baby cries and falls to grow 
'because he is hungry. Feed that 
baby feed him on the Word of God. 
The ¡Bible is food to the spiritual 
baby. We receive from the Bible 
the truth whereby we grow unto 
salvation. Feast upon the Bible. 
This develops' moral fibre and de
velops Christian manhood and 
womanhood.

Read the Bible as a habit. Read 
the Bible carefully and systemat
ically. Read It sincerey and prayer- 
fuly.

Another food for growth is pray
er. Form the habit of prayer. Have 
a place of prayer, a time for prayer. 
Bare your soul to God in prayer. 
Pray until your spirit merges with 
the spirt of the Eternal, and see 
and feel yourself grow and grow.

. Another food Is church attend
ance. We sin wilfully when we fail 
in church attendance.

Jesus Christ felt the need of the 
sanctuary and delighted in the 
privilege of synagogue and temple. 
We read that Jesus grew. We, too, 
will grow as we wait upon God in 
the beauty of holiness in his holy 
temple.

Another food is. Christian ser
vice, We must recognize and prac
tice stewardship, if we would grow. 
Stewardship of our means, . . . 
stewardship of life itself.

God wants us to develop, to grow 
. . . grow Into perfection. If we do 
so, some day He will reach down 
and lift from us the veil of hu
manity ... and we shall be full 
grown, pure, respledent, and per
fect In His presence, forevermore.

“Grow in the grace and know
ledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ."

Don't be a baby forever I

2 Rights Workers Slain In Miss.

Despite Federal Court Action:

Against Preston Cobb, 21
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- .
The solicitor who twice won murder convictions against Pres

ton. Cobb, originally sentenced to die al the age of 15, said 
Tuesday he intends to try again despite a U. S. Supreme Court 
action 'throwing out Cobb's latest conviction

"As long as I’m convinced he's 
guilty, I’ll try him.", said Ocmulgee 
Circuit Sol. Gen. George D. Law
rence, and 'Tm still convinced."

The high court Monday nullified 
a 1965 retrial conviction of the 
young Negro in the 1961 murder of 
Frank Coleman Dumas, a white 
elderly farmer. The decision was 
based on Cobb's contention that 
Negroes were systemically 
ed from his juries.

Lawrence said he plans 
another murder indictment

exclud-

to seek 
against’

r / - - •organisation continues ta oppose its own nominee, we don't 
•ihinkSÿokeir vtfjj vltimdfély win.

By MICHAEL L. POSNER ,■

WASHINGTON - (ÜPI) r Cop-i 
gress' chief taxwriter locked „.up. 
President Johnson’s proposed tax 
Increase tighter than ever QgV, 4. 
with a call for long-range spend-i 
ing cuts as well as immediate ;bW.

Chairman Wilbur D. *
Ark., of the House Ways and Meaiiif 
Committee said the proposed itax 
hike Is dead unless the President 
orders both kinds of cuts In fid-} 

eral outlays. ■‘kto-s.-T;
• > .fri v 11 • f/'h.'-vp •’¿'A

The stiffened stalemate between 
Congress apd the President - who 
pleaded anew for his proposal -i 
appeared to have killed any tax 
bill for the year.

Chairman George H. Mabon, D- 
Tex., of the House Appropriations 
Committee reflected the sentiment 
of many House members when he 
asked exactly what programs Mills 
Wanted to kill. '

He said he saw no desire in Con
gress to repeal basic programs like 
school aid, farm price supports or 
big city assistance.

Mahon said his committee would 
continue to look for ways to eco
nomize in government aimed at 
recovering funds already appro
priated or ai- least deferring their 
use until next year.

FORD’S VIEW DIFFERS

House GOP Leader Gerald R. 
Ford differed with Mahon's view 
of a statement by the usually cau- ? 
tlous Mills. "Theie Is great, rejolc- '■ 
Ing among Republldans. as there 
is in heaven, over one sinner that 
repenteth," he said.

Mills rejected the President's 
Thursday challenge to go ahead 
and make,spécifié reductions in his t 
spending plans; out in the mean
time pass his tax proposal that 
would raise an additional $7.4 bill
ion in federal revenue.

Accusing the President of buok- 
passlng in the tax-spending Un- 
passe, Mills' statement called for 
Johnson to take the first step in 
reducing spending, not just In this 
year's budget but In long-rango 
spending as well.

“We want to pause in this head
long rash toward ever bigger gov
ernment,” Mills’ statement Baid.

After Issuing the statement, Mills 
specifically discussed in an intat* . 
view the President's 10 per cent 
tax increase, designed to help head 
off a budget deficit of about '|M-; 

y30 billion. •• • • ■ •>-»>•-. ->

....

By TERRY WOOTEN
MERIDIAN, Miss.-(UPI)-Deputy Cecil Price let three civil 

rights workers out of jail and told .them Io "see how quick you 
can get out of this little county," a few hours before they were 
slain, a witness testified Tuesday.

e.

Washington And
(Continued from Page Ono) i- 

at Halle, Carver vs. Mattai. I 

Firestone.
FRIDAY — Overtoil, ys. -'Dres^..; , 

well at Halle, Carver vs. Manassqs 
at Washington, CBHS vs. Central 
at Crumph, Melrose-;, ya. Northside 
at Melrose, Trezevant vs. Ffiguif'../ 
at Firestone and Lester vs. Soutlj 

Side at Fairgrounds.

conspiring to kill the three young 
rights workers in 1964.

Defense attorneys objected to 
Cochran’s testimony and to intro
duction of photographs of the dis
covery of the bodies on grounds 
that the agent's search was illegal. 
They were overruled.

Cochran said he found the 
bodies of Michael Schwerner, An
drew Goodman and James Chaney 
on Anug. 4, 1964. Earlier, Mrs. 
Millie Herring, wife of the Nesoba 
County Philadelphia jailer, testi
fied that Deputy Sheriff Cecil 
Price released the three civil rights 
workers from jail there on June 
21, 1964 and told theih to "see 
how quick you can get out of this 
little county.”

Mrs. Herring testified as the 
trial went into its second day 
Price and Neshoba sheriff Law
rence Rainey are among the de
fendants.

The t-liree youtlis were never 
seen again after, leaving the jail. 
The government contends that the 
defendants, also Including sheriff 
elect E. G. Hop Barnett, Philadel
phia Policeman Richard Willis and 
Ku Klux Klan chief Sam Bowers, 
plotted to intercept the three and 
kill them after Price released them 
from jail.

The government was expected to 
base much Of its case on the testi
mony of key witness James Jor
dan. Jordan was accused In an 
Indictment of taking part In the 
slaying but reportedly 
government witness in exchange 
for a reduced sentence when 
brought to trial.

Mrs. Millie Hercing, wife of the 
Neshoba County jailer, testified 
during the second day of the fed
eral trial of Neshoba County She
riff Lawrence Rainey, Deputy Price 
and 16 other men charged with 
conspiring to kill the three young 
civil rights workers in 1964.

the three vlctims-Michael Sch
werner, Andrew Goodman and 
James , Chaney-were arrested in 
Philadelphia, Miss., about 4 p. m. 
on June 21, 1964. Price freed them 
about 10 p. m., Mrs. Herring tes
tified, and they were never seen 
alive again.
Found Weeks Later

Their bodies were found seven 
weeks later, burled under a dam 
on a farm near Philadelphia. The 
government contends (hat the de
fendants, also including Sheriff
elect E. G. Hop Barnett, Philadel
phia Policeman Richard Willis and 
Ku Klux Klari chief Sam Bowers, 
plotted to intercept the three and 
kill them after Price released them 
from Jail.

The government was soon ex

pected to call its chief witness, 
James Jordan. Jordan was accused 
In an indictment of taking part in 
the slaying, but reportedly turned 
government witness in exchange 
for a lesser charge.

The 18 are charged with con
spiring to violate thé youths' civil 
rights by Rilling them, a charge 
carrying a maximum penalty upon 
conviction of 10 year In prison. 
SHARP REPRIMAND

U. S. Dlst. Judge Harold Cox 
Tuesday sharply reprimanded an
other of the dozen defense attor
neys for his treatment of Negro 
witnesses. Lawyer Travis Buckley 
was cross-examining Ernest Cur
tin, 33, a Philadelphia, Miss.; Ne
gro who worker on civil rights pro
jects with the .three victims.

"These people were good friends 
of yours,” Buckley asked.

Curtin agreed.
"And it grieves you that they 

are dead?"
Curtin agreed again.
“And you would do anything 

within your power to help the 
government in this case, wouldn't 
you?" Buckley bared.

Cox interrupted before Curtin 
could reply. -, ■,<■■■■;- ■ . :

"I didn't Invite you to badger the 
witness," he told Buckley.

During early testimony Monday, 
when defense attorney Laurel Weir 
asked a Negro witness if he had 
undertaken- with Schwerner to get 
Negro men to “rape one white wo
man a week during the hot sum
mer of 1964," Sox sharply rebuked 
him.

"I’m not going to allow a farce 
to be made of this trial and all 
of the defendants better get this 
In their minds," he said.

An FBI agent described Tuesday 
how he took earth moving equip
ment Into a backwoods area near 
Philadelphia, Miss., and recovered 
the bodies of three slain civil right 
workers from beneath an earthen 
dam on a redland farm.

"Agent Jay Cocluan Jr. saitl he, 
led a convoy of earth moving 
equipment onto the farm of Olin L. 
Burrage, one of the defendants in

16Demonsfrators 
Arrested Al School 
Board Meeting

ATLANTA, Ga; — (SNS) — 
Sixteen young demonstrators who 

ran shouting and singing through 
tile city school offices were artest- 
ed Tuesday after they apparently 
tried to gain audience with offi
cials to protest school conditions.

School Supt. Dr. John Letson 
was away from Ills office al the 
time the group came to see him. 
Letson was huddled in a meeting 
with Negro leaders, school board 
members, community relations 
connselors and the Atlanta Area 
Chamber of Commerce trying to 
work out Negro school disputes.

"We made is arrests inside the 
building,” said detective J. D. Bud- 
pon’ of the school administration 
security force. He said the group 
"didn't appear to be trying to see 
anybody. They were running, yell
ing, and singing from one end 
of the,building to the other."

Hudson said, the youtlis were 
taken to the city jail and charg
ed with violating disorderly con
duct - noise laws.

; Some of the group said they were 
Students at Morehouse college 
perc.

The gathering at the Chamber 
offices followed another unruly 
meeting of the school board Mon
day night, when civil rights lead
in' Hosea Williams and a group of 
rilianttng Negroes broke up the 
session. It was the second medi
ation attempt by the Chamber, re
quested by the NAAOP. I7'' . 
I-- ‘

OnwfR
In all these things we are more 

than conquerors through Him who 
loved us. (Romans 8:37, RSV)

PRAYER: Dear Father, help us 
lq. live victoriously by submitting 
ourselves to the transforming au
thority of Jesus. Grant us power 
to overcome sorrow, palu, and de
feat, and to live in the spirit of the 
Master, in whose name we pray. 
Amen.

ft-j
GAMES NEXT WEEK S.j .

THURSDAY, OCT, 1» — 
ton vs. Manassas at Crump; Cen
tral vs. Kingsbury at Fairgrounds, 
Melrose vs. Bertrand at 
Westside vs., Trezevant 
stone and East vs. Leiter

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 - Washington 
vs. Carver at Washington, ¡AmtJ- jh 
ton vs. Douglass at Melrose,;Ixead- ¡.ft 
well vs. Messick at Fairgrounds, 
White Station vs. CBHS at.-flWJn 
Frayser vs. Oakhaven at FireStqpe,..., 
and Catlwllc vs. Tech at Orjiinp. ; 
Northside atC rump (2 p. tn,j, :

SAT., OCT. 21 - Southsidebvs,; ,

Hectic Bailie
(Continued from Page One) .

ion. '?-.•'
District 6 has a total of 33,206 

qualified voters, 29,265 Negro arid 
3,941 white, but only 13^34 voted, ’ 
in the primary, .

There were only two Negroes ip 
the 8 - man District 4 primary — 
Fred Davis and Lonnie Briscoe. ” 
Davis topped the field with 5JW8. ; 
Briscoe got 1,650. The two Negro 
candidates received a total of 7.- 
228 votes and the total for the 
six white candidates was 9,555. ’?

District 4 has 18,189 qualified 
white voters and 16309 Negro vbt- 
ers, but half of the 34,498 did not 
vote.

Davis is expected to pick up L- 
650 ballots given to Briscoe but It; 
Would appear that he will need 
some white vote to win in lhe 
run - off. His run - off opponent, 
Attorney Vaughn, got only 2,496 
in the primary.

Ì0
the 21-year-old youth, who has 
been imprisoned without bail since 
his arrest six years ago.

"My intentions are to keep him 
there in jail." said Lawrence. “The 
warrant is Still pending."

A Jasper county Superior Court, 
jury found Cobb guilty of murder 
end sentenced him to death in, 
1961. His attorneys niade several 
appeals and finally won a re
versal in the U. S. 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in 1964 on claims 
Negroea.were ''arbitrarily” exclud
ed from Cobb’s trial jury.

A second murder trial followed 
in Bibb County after Cobb won 
a change of venue. The jury there 
found him guilty again in 1965 
hut recommended mercy, or life 
imprisonment instead of execution.

The Georgia Supreme Court in 
November, 1966, denied an appeal 
of thes second conviction based on 
charges Negroes were excluded from 
the Bibb trial.

But two months laters, the U. 
3. Supreme Court ruled unconsti
tutional the Georgia method of 
selecting Juries from segregated 
tax digests, and the high court 
cited that earlier decision in its 
ruling Monday.

Samuel Moore and David Prather 

will he accompanied by their full 
orchestra, and special guest stars 
Arthur Conley and Percy Sledge. 
Stax-Vola recording artists Eddie 
Floyd and Mabie John may join 
lhe tour in progress.

’ » ♦ * ♦
The Sam and Dave “Sweet Soul 

Tour" will open in London on Oct; 
14 th. The Itinerary of the tour In
cludes Stockholm, Sweden on the 
16th, Oslo, Norway on the 18th. 
Copenhagen. Denmark on the 19th 
and Helsinki, Finland on the 20th. 
The following day finds the revue 
n Malmo, Sweden and in Gothen

burg, Sweden on the 22nd A gala 
performance l.s scheduled in Paris 
•;n the 25th, and In Amsterdam, 
Holland on the 27th. The revile 
returns to England on lhe 29th 
tor an engagement ;n Liverpool, 
lie home of The Beatles, then con- 
inues through England until Nov. 

?th when it performs in Munich, 
West Germany. The following day. 
'lie show moves on to Frankfurt 
where it remains until lhe tour 
ends November 12th. '

» • • •
Sam and Dave will soon be heard 

on lhe airwaves In radio spot com
mercials for Country Clnb malt 
liquor nationally, and for Pearl 
beer In the Mid-South region.

The duo ■ recently completed a 
successful engagement at the 
Whisky-A-Go-Go in Chicago. They 
are currently represented on the 
nation’s best selling pop record 
charts with their Stax rendition of 
“Soul Man", another hit comp»«i- 
tion from the phenomenal song
writing team of Isaac Hayes and 
David Porter. Stax Records has 
prepared a new S&m and Dave 
album entitled "Soul Men" for 
release in the next few Weeks.

turried

Stax-Volt "Soul Men 
Heading For Europe Aga

NEW YORK CITY — Stax-Volt | one month tour of England am1 
TV-i. . HÌWW» thnl’ Mài»recoroin 

popular

-’i'

¿arttets Sam and Dave, i Europe, their second Visit abroad 
exponents bf thè "Mem- Ms year.>ietìteiW'thè, ‘’Mem- this year.

phis Sotind” have einbérkéd on a Tb« “Double Dynamite" duo of

little game that will give you a message 
a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

fortune. Count the letters In your first name. It the num- 
of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. It the number Is leu 

8, jirtibti iTito-result is your key number. Start at the 
lot-band corner ot the rectangle and check every one 

key numbers, left to right, Then read the message 
the checked flftwes Rive you.^

Bomb Hits
(Continued from I’age One)

civil rights activity tm Its campus.
This was the second "night- 

rider" bomb blast in the Jackson 
Tougaloo area in. less than three 
weeks. Temple BeHt Israel, a 
Jewish synagogue located about 
five miles from thecampus, was 
damaged by a similar blast Sept. 
18.

Federal and county officers were 
Investigating the Friday morning 
bombing.

One Federal officer noted the 
two bombings were similar in their 
effects, andj-in the way 
charges were set.

Dr. M .,???-„
motel In Jackson following 
blast.

and Mrs. Bush moved

the

Nigerian Gov’t
(Continued from Page One) 

and ground operatons, Including, 
a six - day artillery barfage, to 
break the back of Enugu’s de
fenses, the witnesses, said.

L»!®* .!®Mv ”om

NATO is. studying antimissile 
umbrella. . '

British to begin drinking driver 
test.

■ Soviet completes new gas pipe
line to Mosoow.

Rockefeller says Reagan could 
hurt Nixon. >>he trial of 18 men charged with

AARDVARK—Th* first aard
vark to be bom In the West
ern Hemisphere and the sec
ond to be bom in captivity 
Is cuddled by Linda Warren 
at'Crandon Park. Zoo «In 
Miami, Fla- It weighs four 
pounds hère, and will grow 
to .five feet long. Linda is 
"Mas Fire Prevention" from 
Memphis, Tenn. Aardvarks

Did Envy
' (Continued from luge One)

and taverns."
Another big question. What doeB 

this defeat do to Willis' chances, 
in future . campaigns and , how 
much has it hurt his main sup
porter, the Shelby County Demo-; 
cratic Club? Jt is known that Mr. 
Willis has eyes on. a seat in . tjie 
U. 8. Congress, and so has Atty. 
Russell sugarmon Jr., president of 
the Club. : j

The-Shelby County Democratic, 
Club has no love tor 
gram, and it would 
Mr. Ingram doesn't 
Club’s support anyway 
already Is sure of 99 
the Negro vote in the Nov: 2 runt; 
off. Not many Negroes will vote’ 
for Loeb whft IB considered a U’g-' 
regatlonist.

: T-i,,—,.. ,------.

NewiatoBidt Mntor ¿fwvKurope 
presses ahead. • 1
.f. ■ v Q; __ __  ■ 4

U. S. seeks ways to protept non
nuclear states.

tof

.4
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¡ Travel OK Sought

XJ > PThe Secretary of Wm's annual re-
, P01't had been most premature in Its 

jiidpnepL of post operation«, for it aaid Fort 
Whippié was no longer .needed save as a 
depot, ■ and that from tlien on it would bo 
regarded as only a depot garrisoned by a 
few hxtra duty men. In January this order 
took,'place,” Ray Brandes recalls In his his- 
tbrf, Frontier Military Post« tn Arlsona 
./Püb. by Dale Stuart, King, Six Shooter 
Ctoyon, Globe, Arizona),

' ■ How premature indeed that Secretary of 
•War'd appraisal qf a military situation bé- 

. itame evident a hàlf-ycar.iàter, in midsummer 
( Ï86TJ intense activity was necessary bÿ cav- . 
airy and foot-slogging soldier» from both 

iCiimp Wallen, on Bobocamara Creek, 10 
miles west of Tombstone; and Fort Whipple, 

; pn. Granite Creek, two miles from Prescott. 
Cochise’s warriors were hit-and-run raldlrig 
in all: directions. Wagon trains to and from 
the. nifties were being attacked, looted, 
burned, their horses stolen. Cattle were stol- . 
th from settlers. One band of Chiricahua 
Apache even jumped top Wpllen post here! 
of about 100 cattle and horses and drove . 
them off. ■ ; :?y.

The ill-ehosen location! of Camp Wallen 
(established 1866) produced much fever that 
summer. Men actually unfit for duty were 
sent of. necessity In detachments against Co- 

;eliise's bands. "Many desertions began at 
-Fort Whipple," Mr, Brandes discovered in 
post records. For example,. "On Sept, 13, 
1867, five men deserted front Company Eye, 

, 8th Cavalry,' and a. night earlier, five Wen 
of the 14th Infantry had deserted."

rilla warfare was to go on and oir‘Intermit- 
tently, with scant acknowledgement In re
ports of the Secretary of War,

CLARK KINNAIRD

Photograph of Cochise, whoWas described 
by a white: biographer as "Apache chief of 
th« Chirieahtia band In Arizona from before 
1860 until 1874; noted for his integrity, 
qourage and military »kill." Remarkably, 
while »till fighting setter intruders and sol
diers, Cochise made and kept à pact with 
Ï. J. Jetrprds, wMo had the mail contract 
froih Silver,City to Yuma, to let carrier» £0 
through without harm from Chiricahua». See 

'The campaigns against Cochise’« Chlrica- “Death on Horseback," by the laté Kaul,
huas were effective only temporarily, Guer* Wellman (published by Doubleday & Co^(

DWrIbuted by King Futur»« BnAiqti«

WASHINGTON-The. Department of labor's youth manpower 
programs are helping youngsters who "would seem to be prime 
candidates for juvenile delinquency," according Io Mark Battle, I 

Administrator of the Department's Bureau of Work Programs.

Mr.. Battle explained that enrol1 ment service system which reaches ,1 
lesslees In the Department's Man- out to unemployed yoiith“. evaluates 1 
power,^Development and Training their reasons for unemployment,’ 
Act special youth programs and counsels them, anu refers them to 
Nelgliboriiood Youth Corps projects 
focus on young people who need 
special help before they can find 
Jobs. 1■ ■

“All . 6f the enrollees . are ecoho- 
mirally disadvantaged.”" lie' staid 
“S6me Me school dropouts. Others 
attend school precariously and are 
in-dangbr of dropping out. a herilt- 
age of hopelessness, and alienation 
S society characterize the youth

enter these programs." ., '
Mr. Battle made the statements 

white, • testifying, befort’.the' Senate 
Subcommittee on- Employment, 
Ma-ftoVer and Poverty in favorof 
a -proposed “Juvenile Delinquency 
Prevention Act of. 1967."

Thfi'JbJll proposes programs for 
rehabilitation aimed at delinquent: 
youth arid' preventative services Jor 
youth Yth danger of becoming de* 
linqubr(t. ■

Noting Labor Department ser
vices for disadvantaged youth who 
are or who may become delinquent, 
toe ;BWP Administrator listed:

— The Federal ? State employ-

appropriate Jobs or training.

. S- MDTA Special Youth Pro-, 
grams and Neighborhood Youth 
Corps proects which prepare dis
advantaged youth to compete for 
jobs.

— Reaseaich and démonstration 
projects set up through the Man
power Admihistration Which in
crease general knowledge about 
youth employment problems solu
tions And prospects.

Mr. Battle, added that by invol
ving youth in preparing for; and 
obtaining meaningful manpower 
rol»s- the Labor Department fs pro- 
vlding a disadvantaged youngster 
"the kind of alternative that makes

LOU LUTOUR GUEST AT 
LONDON HILLTON EVENT

Thur to the Head Table. Other 
.iiicial rursts at .be Hmd Tibk 
ipludcd' Mr. ;;n;| Mrs. Ernest Kay 
■'he tlic Editor of DIB - whw 
lurgbter, Melliida was- among .the 
Jinn-r gu-sis; Mr and Mrs. M. K 
Gindlii - he a n-.ted Adralbger 

..tod Pritsl - whi'S" s-m Jarnhwsi
■ ass also iimi'n't 'PairlrwBers; and 
My. and . Mrs A. Wiliams.

■ 'Twenty-eight students received 
Graduate n .Cerrifiraies from either 
Mr. or Mrs, G|ii"ia. Several .■lii-

,411116 were preen ed silver'litiph- 
es as - awards from I,ou LuToiir 
nd Deputy High Commissioner,- 

Mr. Iiaij’rr - li r oulsiiind'Hi; work 
in vark'iis ureas.

LONDON, England — Lou Lu- 
'our won new plaudits here ' In 
•ondon as. Guest of Honour of the 
EFO" College at the Graduation 
xcrcisc and Dinner Saturday night 

leptembrr 39 th, 1967 al the London 
Litton Hotel when she addressed 
he Graduates on “The Value of 
ove-Lcarnlng-Servicc and Hurinni 

Halations” in all walks pf life. Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville Garcia, owners 
and directors of the College which., 
lias two branches-rtlong with Ihçl'r 
judents and tiré dinner guests 
were loud m their praises for Miss 
LuTour wlp dedicated a poem to 
the "EFO" College and then pre- 

:senlcd..onc of her poems from her 
book “The Power and The Glory”.

, London's, most popular. Toad
master, Mr. Earn Maurice paid high 
tribute- to Lou LuTour as the Guest 
of Honour from the USA and n'.so 
to Deputy High Commissioner, Mr. 
J. Harpdr who escorted Miss ' Lu-

NAACP Units Pledge Support 
lit Fall Drive For Members

NEW YORK - Gloster B 
rernt, director of branches and 

■ field administration lor the Na
tional Association for the Advance- 
men' o’ Cnpml prnii» rc^n 
encouraging response from the field 
in support of the Association's in
tensive year-end membership drive.

A goal of 200,000 additional mem
bers between now and the end of 
L’.ie year has been set so that the 
nation's oldest and largest civil 
rights organization may surpass 
last year's nationwide membership 
of more than 440,000.

Tills week the National Office re
ceived additional pledges from state 
conference president J. J. Sim
mons, Jr, Oklahoma, who will have 
Dr. John Montgomery and Amos 
T. Hall as his aides; from Charles 
E. Brown. Virginia, working with 
Mrs. Vlnglnla Carrington, Mrs 
Bertie Huggard and David E. Gunt
er.

.Tir week following tile Gradua
tici Mbs LuTobr ran'lticli-d u Hu
man Relatii n V/iirrishiip (or slu- 
depls of "EFO" College and re- 
’’’t>wd to The . Stales October llth, 
■67.

In Wisconsin, Rev. Walter B 
Hoard will work with Ju’lan Tho
mas, Marshall Colston and Alan 
Dale, while in Ohio, Nathaniel Lee 
has appointed Mrs, Mllev William
son and Roland Alexander to rally 
his state's membership.

From the West Coast, John 
Mance, president of the Southern 
Area Conference, reports that he 
has appointed Douglas Dollarhlde 
and James McAnn to work on the 
NAACP's Fall Renewal Campaign 
committee there.

In Louisiana, Raphael Cas'imern 
has made memb?rshln the No. 1 
project. "The password Is member
ship." he asserts. "The wato’"™rd 
is momb'-rshln. The need is m-m- 
bersbln. Your dutv is memto-rehip."

West Coast. Region chairman 
vlab'e membcrehln in the NAACP 
Donald P. McCullum has told th» 
branches In his area that “a largo 
Is absolutely necessary to continue 
pressure for action to erase the bn- 
muiiatlng inlustlces that nervad» 
the lives of Negroes. Mexican 
Americans end noor whites in the 
W«t Coast. Region."

And in the South, 8. 8. Hamil
ton ‘f-'ie'ws from Augusta. Ga, 
"Membershins will help to streng
then the effort to make America 
the democracy wc read about."

MISSING HEIRESS FOUND BY ART LINKLETTER ON NETWORK 
"HOUSE PARTY" TV SHOW — Mrs. Lucille Gaines Dickerson,' of 
349 Emma Street, Mira Loma, Calif., was a "missing heiress" 
until last week when Art Linkletter's CBS-TV and radio "Housri 

Party" show announced her name on his daily show.

The $1 1,500 estate was discovered by the linkletter "House' 
Party" show which has employed the services of a private in
vestigator io search files across country for missing heirs. Link- 

'efter then announces the dues on his show, and usually, with- 
n seconds, the switchboard lights up like a Christmas tree, with 

sailers who know the whereabouts of the missing heir.

Mrs. D’ckerson who is the 46th estate to be found by 
1 'nklcf'cr. and corrie- this public service feature over the $1 mil
lion mark—$ 1,002,262.13, to be exact—in just 16 months on lhe 
air.

Cairo Mavqr J. Norwood 
says he might consider legal act
ion to halt’ a crackdown by state 
revenue agents on persons who 
bring Florida liquor across the 
Georgia line.

; ' "T think it's about time some
one does something on this,” said 

’Olarke. '-‘There have been very 
frequent arrests made and -search
es of cars and people with and 
without warrants:"

’; He said Thursday - trie revenue 
agents are i'embrasstog’;;.. Cairo — 
the hometown of .L't.j-Gqv- George 
“ “ apd that, the crack-

HENRY D. DICKERSON

U. S. AIR FORCES, Thailandflight line the day the colonel 
Airman First Class Henry D Dick- < taxied back after his pilots iiatl 
erson, son of Mrs. Eddie M. Dick- downed seven MIGs in aerial

For H. Rap Brown
RICHMOND, Va. — UPI — At- evt-n allowed bond but tlic state ... 

torncys for H. Rap Brown asked
lie U. S. 41 h Circuit Court of Ap- 
'•eal-; Thursday to allow the black 

power leader to travel freely to 
make speeches a ross the country.

Frown was rebns d from Vir
ginia jails two weeks ago under 
10,00. briMi'ordered by U S. Dist
rict Judge RObcrdt Merhige who 
restricted it’s movements Io sout
hern New Y"rk in custody of . his 
ettorn-.'y, Wi liam Kun .tier.

Kimstl'-r told the three - judge 
fe'eral appeals panel that barring, 
Brown from traveling violated hisi ur'dge but Künstler is fighting tlie . " 
constitutional right-to tree spee:h| i-rder on grounds' Brown's urrest' ' 

allegedly was unconstitutional.' : . " 
Künstler sa’d re’tricting Brown’s..

movenujn's was severely hiirttag.,...-. 
his organization, the Student 
Non - violent Coordinating Còni-'"’.' 
mittee SNCC. -

.' J.. .:
"SNCc is primarily a poverty 

I organization," Künstler said, "and,.,.
it is primarily funded by spegiU.: 
ing cncagenKats.”

_______ __ —ar.’ 
SEIGES OPIUM_______________ !

I EONGKOK, Thailand - UPI ~
Police seized nearly a million. doU. .; 
lais' worth of raw opium aatf’iuh 
morphine bound lor Singapore--.-- 

î and Bon1: Kong Wednesday ln.,a 
raid as th- drugs were being load
ed aboard lighter’ in Rayong, Ï20 

; tniji-s south of here. Two men - 
I were.arrested and the iltigt car*; ' 
! go seized. ' ., -.j::!....

mntb»r lea'1 e-shin "roups the 
NAACP, the National Urban League 
but now we lice Hie Rantlolnh 
Group, the McKissick Group, the 
Black Power Grntin. Tbe Moslem 
Group,. The Black Nationalist 
Group. The Students Non - Viol
ent Coordinating Group, Kins 
Group with each group led by 
its leader, whether seif - appoint
ed or otherwise annn'nted, make,“, 
no difference. Snllntor groups 
with splinter kaders! What makes 
tlie tragedy more tragic none of 
the leaders has a program aside 
from talking "up J.o “and 'hack 
at " the white opponents and oh- 
prossors. and to keen toe white 
man’s face washed with his treat- 
nrnt of the Neero: but even the 
white man has acknowledged that 
h’s face needs, and can stand a 
lot of washing.

While keeping Hi" white man's 
face washed is in order, 
it'clf does not constitute 
structive program fcr 
advancement. It is strictly 
arv to have someone to talk "up 
to" and “back at” toe white man 
we need somebody to “tall, 
straight” to the Negro.

We are evidently waiting, for tot 
white man to bring forth ti pro 
"ram lor our deliverance. It ¡1 
simply not going to happen!

Thi' program for Negro them ■ 
selves. Without colleges burstin 
at Urn seams with Negroes 0 
high degrees, it seems preposter 
i tis to expect the white man L 
brmg forth the program fur Ncgr 
deliverance.

Hrs column Iws long since d- 
plorcd the fact that aside iron 
Hie .program' of education whirl 
has left out provisions for lb 
masses, the Negro leaders simpl, 
have no program, Th? Negro ma. 
ses have becii practically, aban 
doned bv the Negro leaders, wh’ 
all the attention has been licapc 
upon the Negro classes. '

I11 Ru,y Wilk'n; dialogue in tl, 
columns of United States Nev 
and World Report of recent da 
be was asked, "Do you. advoca 

government program lor solvin 
lhe problems of the city as 
means .of solving the Negroes pre 
blcms"?.

Wilkins replied in- part .-"Th: 
could help to solve the Negro pr 
blcm". .Mr. Wilkins inl'cired 1 
do all . of our leaders a deep r< 
liance on .what .lhe Goventinct 
must do. The problem of financii 
a program'is and should be I'. 
Government's but the formulatk 
bf a program is the Negro’s!

A government sponsored an 
financed program amounts to 
handout and if there is anythii

bad to go along with the lower, 
federal court's decision.

rl I
Harp said if Brown wanted bond-; — 

under which he comid travel frpir.....
ly all he had to do was waive Ufa , 
tradition to. Cambridge, Md, 
where he faces charges of inciting ■'' 
to riot and arson. Cambridge Of
ficials said Brown would be ai-..._ 
lowed to post $50,00 bond. aj* g’

II» was arrested last' July';#: E 
Washington National Airport near 

1 Alexandria. Gov. Mills Godwin 
I ord "red him extradited to Cam-

erson of 95 Stafford St., Atlanta, 
recently received high praise from 
the 0. S. Air Force’s top MIG - 
killer in -Southeast Asia, Colonel 
Robin Olds, commander of .the 8th 
Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon 
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.

"I consider the maintenance 
men of our "Wolf Pack” wing the 
finest, with whom I have served," 
Colonel Olds said on the occas
ion, of the wing's 50,000th combat 
flying hour.

Airman Dickerson, a jet engine j of Atlanta, 
mechanic at, Ubon, was on the

combat. "You’re the real heroes!” 
Olds shouted at the sea of publ
iant! maintenance men who rush
ed up to his plane to hear the 
news.that, their combined aerial - 
r round force had boosted the 
Wing's total victories to 24 Mfes.

Airman Ttickitown has served in 
Vietnam.

He is a 1934 pinduate of Booker 
T. Washing i.n High school.

His wife. Rosetta, is the daugh
ter çf of . rs. Annie C. Knolton

nw ...™v ...v...—... -j T: Stniih Wid toat the crack-
him decide to build ¡his future as down has dfscburageU; j traffic 
part of the law - abfflihg wbrld." thr.oug! the cjty:

opiy sales' of I.,dedr.-:afe allowed 
to Grady . Cburity. 'State revenue 
agents apparently have been stop
ping persons fratisp'».ing alco- 
lwlic ^overages "which; were purch
ased legally .in Florida.

State Revenue Commissioner 
Peyton Hawes says, tlie Cairo maj
or should recommend an. election 
on liquor sales to the county 
grand . jury and “they'll solve all 
their problems;"

Howes said his agents are just 
trying to enforce the law.
- '.’If local, officials ask us, we’ll 
reniovc our agents tomurro'”."

He’ said he didn’t know: if his 
agents are searchliig without war
rants..

The commissioner said an iso
lated liqltor store In adjoining 
Leon County, Fla,, chalked up $1,6 
ptillion in liquor sales last year . 
His agents, said, Hawes, are con
centrating on case lot shipments 
and sales to minors.

' "Here is another, pity p«A>)em that 

is rural ih origin arid can best bp 

solved witn action at itsdsburce 
in' the rural community.

RAliilbH. N. C. - The In- Friday night in the Raleigh Mem4

fit St. Augustine’s
lugufatlpn of Dr. Prezell R. Rubin- 
son as the Eighth president ol 

■ Saint Augustine's College will take 
place on' Balurday, November - 4, 
at 11:00 a. hi. In the Emery Health 
and Fine Arts Center.

Preceding this special event will 
be a week , of activities on Saint 
Augustine's campus as follows: 
8uiidBy, October 29. a Presidential 
Inaugural ‘Art Exhibit showing the 
paintings of Joseph Cox,' In the 
new Benson Library. Tuesday Oct 
31, Dr. Stephei J. Wright, presi
dent, United Negro College Fund, 
New York City, will speak at the 
11:00 a. m; assembly in the Emery 
Health and Fine Arts Center. Wcd- 
netdayj November 1, will feature 
. c' i»^nh Carolina symphony 
Orche-tru. Thursday, November 2, 
at 3:00 p. m, students of various 
colleges-in this area will partici
pated) a symposium bn the topic: 
"Arc: Our Colleges Preparing StUr 
denis for A<Walc Citizenship?"

Friday; November 3. is designnt- 
ed as:;Honigcoming pay. In addi
tion, to, ot))cr activities planned 
for the alumni and students, will 
be an ■ informal dance to be held

I

‘'MH CBWRINS

STRAND HAIR COLORING 
Choice < 5 natural shakes; 

„ >*l Black—Black—Dark Brown
• Aedlum Btov.n—Uihl Brown.. 

Ask for it kt your dniKitt.

Hidas That GRAY 
Th» Lasting Way 
tn ,j«it 1/ minufii 
ai num«. ■ . even 
dull; faded luir'be-
.fenee younger fooling, 

. dark »nd tuuteous, redient 
with klghliehtJ. STRAND 
'"t Coloring won’t rub -* 

w»sh ouf. Safe with 1 
ihent5,too.TryST»Al

ONLY 98f

orial Audltoritun.

The president's Inaugural Ball 
will take placb bogihiibig at 8:30 
p. m. on Saturday, November 4. 
also at the Memorial Auditorium:

Dr. • Robinson assumed bls duties 
as Saint Augustine's eighth Presi
dent dn February 21, 1967.

He Is a native of Bulesbiirg, 
South Carolina. He was graduated 
from Yúorhees High School and 
Junior College in Denmark. His 
cdllege degree was earned at Saint 
Augustine's College in 1946 where 
he majored In history-social sci
ence.

Dr. Robinson holds the M. A, 
and Ed. D. degrees in social science 
educational psychology- end socio
logy-educational admliii tratton. re
spectively from Corncli Univer

sity..
President Robinson has had 

varied and wide experiences as 0 
college teacher, registrar, director, 
of public relations', a high school 
principal.

He was appoiniwl Dean of too 
■College and Professor of..sociology 
at Saint Augustine's College in 
19M: executive dealt in 1934; and 
acting preddent of Saint Aiigus- 
tinc's College, June .ID IOSO. "

The new presld.eiit la ’aitt'lv?iy' Iri- 
volved In religious and civic prq4 
mams. .He is iHflliatcel With inaby 
pfofessloiwl organizations. Hodors 
mi l recognition lw,vp been gly«) 
him. as mt outstanding tbach'T, 
by Saint Augiwtbn's College: un|- 
Verity follow hips tram Cornell 
.Unh'i'rally; and. a. U. S. Fulbright 
fellowship to declurc and study in 
India.

. Dr. Robinson has published- ar
ticles bi several professional journ
al.“.. h ■ ;

Other participants in the in
auguration ceri'inony; will be hit - 
ndunecd later.

BY GORDON B. HANCOCK 
THE COLLAPSE OF 
NEGRO LEADERSHIP

Great leadership explains the 
greatness of nations and peoples 
and movemenfsl When we see 
great things happening, they are 
happening In response' to- some 
great leadership. Groat things, do 
not .happen., of themselves, tut 
only under lhe aegis of some 
great leader.

ISABELLA of PARIS 
THAT’S ME! I have tbe Ama>- 
Ing 8UPERIOR TONIC TAB
LETS, Pep for all the things 
yon want to do. Box of 30 tl.M. 
Money Baek. For men and 
women.

ISABELLA
P. 0. Box 23», Dept. 8 

Gary, Indian* 4MA1

■vised '.vi1 li empita ’s on the 
legro masses and not the Negro 
asses.

because th- ma'n purpose of his 
travels was to make speeches.-

The judges, Clement Hnynsworth 
Albert v. Bryan and Harrison 

Winter, look the ca.e under ad
visement.

Ass’stant State Attv. G°n. Reno! 
3. Harp in argue:! that Brawn’ 
.Jiculd remain confín ;d to sou- ! 
,l:irn New York and added that 
jnder Virgin.?, law Brown was not

he Negro dees , not, need 't ‘5 a 
land - out. ■ Wh n jur leader 
peak of Gm’rin--/('nt help in the 
vin of bihiens, th-y. riwuld make 

.-Isi’h 'hat they are not. ex- 
ix-eting or tisking fur billions in 

:sh. out b.lliiti, ni opportunity. 
The Negro neeils opportunity 

nd not. liund - Wils. Moreover 
e shou’d lu re resolve that what- 
vei’ program 'v devis? should be

this in 
a con

Negro 
necess-

With th ■ Neitro race in Ill's 
Country in u stale of crisis,'.it 
becomes al the -more ruble to 
see-what 's to all inents and 
purposes a collapse of Negro 
leadership; .tor > tl.liout great Neu
ro icadersliip, the course of the 
■ai'e^lies 1. ;i’lt and in th- dark.

Just. as. Negro Methodism divid
ed and .su'Htiviqcd in lhe past,, 
and (he-Negro Baptists arc r.ur- 
rcnlly ■ ti’v li ne and siihriividine. 
Neero lcarSrsh'iji is curi-ntly dl- 
V’d ng‘an ' - silMiviriin-:. Once a 
Negro feel, tl-e, "Irudctship" ur'ie, 
lie win pn hnr er follow on,v"n" 
so it lias ' cunje about that the 
Negro ra';i: is. split into sn many 
'splinter groups" -led by s-i many 
slimier |< utters ’ And the l.ragetiy 

•s each Nc..ro s. cuts- tn be b -m on 
• opg h'-a 'wn way.

Currently we have the two

column on the editorial page for 
that .newspaper; In 1966, that 
column won the pulitizer Prize tor 
editorial writing.

Music at the Convocation will be 
jrovid,ed by the Atlanta - More
house' - Spelman Chorus Under iif- 
rcctfon of Dr. Rendell P. Whalum. 
The public is invited to attend.

L CONSIDERATION OF OTHERS IS ALWAYS AN ASSET

•J

' Eugene Paltorsnn, editor, of tlic 
ATI,ANTA CONSTITUTION, wll’ 

' address Hi? Convocation on the oc
casion ol the 24to Charier Da; 
convocatlnh and the 16'lnd annl 
"ersary of the founding of Atlbntt 
University Sunday, Oct. .15; at ? 
p, m.. in .S’ster Chanel, Spelmai 
College campus.. Tbe annual Char 
tor .Dey .bannuet, will be held Ir 
toe University Dln’n« Hall at '. 
p; ni, al wh|ch time- toe new facul 
ty and staff members will b* 
hrnorrfi . ..' .

Mr. Patterson, who is a native.<• 
Adel. pf'ii"'in..!irow; up on. a farn 
to CObk'Cbun'y He received bl! 
AB. dejrae at. the University- 
Georg'» .¡itiri holds hbpnraf'' dnej 
l.nrates -I'roto - Emory University 
Ttskceoe jncUtote,' and Oglethorp- 
and Tusci'lithr cfiil'W Workin 

as p, reporter in ■ Temple,“ Texa 
and Maqori. Georgia, Mr. Patter 
.Jtn» became itoi mapayer, to Sottri 
Carolina, their night bureau man, 
awr, to New York, end tn 1953 
the London Btreaii hiatiager an< 
-hlrf .'correspondent for tile Unite 
Kingdom.

■ He returned to Atlanta in 1651 
to become e'reuttve editor of th 
ATLANTA JOURNAL AND CON 
STITNTION and wes named edi 
ter of the CONSTITUTION ir 
I960 upon Ralph McGill's pro 
motion to publisher.

He is Vice chairman of the Unit
ed states Civic Right» CommLs 
sion and as editor of the CON 
HTri'fiTiON, he writes u. daily

ft is no w ilder that when riots 
real: out. ll.e moderate voices of 

r leaders are ignored by the 
-o long forrotten Negro masses. 
The accersion here and there, 

mv and th.n, of a few Negroes 
i please of notice and powei', 
usl not blind ns to the fact 
is t, the greater atlenion is de
manded by the Negro 
lmin cur educators ■ and 
ave forgot,•if indeed not

. -d.

I

masscs, 
leaders 
betray-

splinter
Negro

WHEN YOGI. 
SKIN CRIES..

Tou dont hiva te live with ths 
jwful torment of skin upir.t tn 
the agonies of itching ot cnrtoi-i 
¡"Jn»r «{tn ¡stations. PALMEr, 
"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT . 
th» proven way millions get fr- , 

T*?.'** when toeir si 
oriel "help". As this intemolk 
•Ry tamias skin medication oust 
the -itcHing, and induces fast re
lief from Itching miseries, you .1 
feel better fast! Doctors kno 
acratchmg can disfigure as wci. 
« cause dangerous Infection.
Von owe it to yoür comfort, an‘ 

lel •’ALM«’ 
“SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT hi 
make your lift liveable sus;?

I

INFLAMED EYES?
Gel prompt relief with LAVOPTIK»..........
the Medicinal Eye Wash. Soothes, 
i 1 a 11111 a ted eyelids, itching, irritation.
Belied on by millions for eye comfort»"',.......
Insist on genuine LAVOPTIK Eye 
wash with eye cup included, at yoW “ ' 
druggist. Satisfaction or money back. , ■■'•'

L______ ' . - •iiW'V

BURNS & SCALDS
Relieves pain, itchinq. of minor burns— 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE* 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 

Moro for your money!
Another quality product of Flouoh, Ina

RELIEVE/W
PIMPLY SKIN

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

I '

Don’t lot your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Sturt using 
Black and Whito Ointment this very 
day 1 Buy it atyour favorite drug count- 
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and While Skin Soap, daily.

Largs 76t <lxa 
contains AH time» 

aa much it 
regular 3tt lit», . "

Trial size 25t

I .
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Morris Brown College will be the homecoming 
i A&M University. Oct. 14 The 1966 NAlA

MOSEHOUSE VS HAMPTON INSTITUTE — This gateway to the second Maroon Tiger score in 
mixiurp of Hampton Instiutte and Morehouse the third quarter. The fired-up Darlington men 

College players .and a loose boll (circle) led to kept the score- tight for three quarters before 
a recovered fumble by Morehouse and the finally bowing 40-21 .-(Photo by Perry)

m.n i ■ ■ ■ ■ a i

SOUTHERN U. WITHDRAWING FROM SWAC >
Soulhern yniversify, Baton Rouge, La., is considering with

drawing from the Southwestern ‘Athletic Conference or becoming 
g pariner in a new group which might include colleges outside 
the circuit . Morris Brown College will be the homecoming 
foe for Florida A&M University, Oct. 14 The 1966 NAIA 
championship Waynesburg College, Pa., is top-ranked in the 
small college poll ... i,

l)r. I'clton G. Clark, president 
of Southern University, has con- 
firmed SJVAG scuttlebutt which 
has rumored that the Jagliar 
Cals, were withdrawing from 11,c 
circuit and becom ng partners ¡if 
a rfew croup.

Dr. Clark in a statement sajdr 
"Tiroes and circumstance's h>,vp 
changed greatly since the Soutb- 
western Athletic C'lnfcrrme was f fvh an 
formed. There are newer and larger 'week, 
opportunities and there is a ( hang 
cd point of view concerning thy 
place and Importance of Intra
mural athletics in college compe
tition."

only team In th® second 10 that 
received a fir.H phee vote.

Last year's Champion Bowl 
runner-up — VVhli<;w;ilc.r, State oi 
Uiseonsih — last Ils first 1967 
game, 19-13 to Stevens faint State 
and is now 2-1. Tjie Warhawts 
arc unrated. Last year’s other simi 

,1 New Metho Highlands
and Central of Iowa, are ranged 
f Lb am. ii nth, respectively, thia

r

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-'
The Philadelphia Eagles capita- 

Used on an alert defense headed 
by Aaron Martin to erupt for 24 
points In an eight-minute first 
period blitz Sunday and went on 
to ¿ounce the winless Atlanta Fal
cons 384.

Martin’s pass interception set 
up tile first score of the period - 
a 17-yard, end-around touchdown 
run. by Gary Balman - and his 
fumble recovery set up another - 
on d two-yard pass from Norman 
Snead to Mike Dikta.

Jn between those two touchdowns 
the Eagles scored on a 16-yard poss 
interception return by defensive 
end-Don Huitz and on a 34 - yard 
field; goal by Sam Baker who also 
added the extra points during tne 
bljta that sent the Eagles winging 
to their third victory against one 
losjr

The Falcons, who now have lost 
all .-four of their regular season 
gaAcs, held the Eagles scoreless 
in the second period but Siieal 
amL Ballman struck quickly after 
intermission with a 67-yard touch 
down pass on the’first pfey after 
the kickoff, x

1 ' Snead dropped back, waited Until 
Barman broke loose frdm his de
fender and then laid the ball right 
ip 4)|s hands at the Atlanta 30. 
BaJUnan sidestepped the only man 
left between him and the goal and 
r(taM to unimpeded.

Tom woodeshick, filling to for 
tl)6 Injured Tim Brown, tore off 
131 yards rushing and scured the 
Eagles' final touchdown on a two- 
yard plunge four minutes into tne 
final period after Snead threw a 
59 - yard pass to end Jim Kelly. 

• Tjie Falcons, playing at home 
fpjr the first time this year in a 
regular NFL game were stopped 
cold by interceptions and fumbles 
unfit late in the final period when 
Terry Nofstager. their third quar
terback of the day, passed them 
^On-jan BO-yard march that was 
cibitaxed two minutes from the 
end of the contest when Nofslnger 
threw a 10-yard touchdown pass 
to’ Hanker Jerry Simmons.

Apanta started former Alabama

ace Steve Sloan at quarterback he- 18 First Downs 17
cause regular Randy Johnson was 201 Yards Rushing 85
suffering from a rib injury. But 179 Yards Passing 223
Sloan was unable to generate any 84 Yards Penalized 74
threat so the Falcons sent in John- Eagles ................... 24 0 7 7-38
son, injury ad all, to try to get Falcons ................... 0 0 0 7- 7
something started.

Johnson was impressive with b’s 
passing but only once was able to 
move the Falcons within scoring 
distance and that time, with 22 
seconds left in the half, Atlanta 
missed a field goal attempt.

Johnson retired with five min
utes left to play and Nofsin"cr 
got his first opportunity of the 
afternoon.

SUMMARY
EAGLES FALCONS

Phil — Ballman 17 yard run.
Phil — Huitz 16 yard pass in

terception.
Phil — Baker 24 yard field goal.
Phil — Ditka 2 yard pass from 

Snead.
Phil — Ballman 67 yard pass 

from Snead.
Phil — Woodeshlck 2 yard run. 
Phil - PATS - Baker 5 kicks. 
Aat. — Simmons 10 yard pass 

from Nofaiuger
Atl. — PAT; Trayliam leks.

HThis May Well Be Our Year" 
Says Mcrehouse’s Darlington

FOOTBALL SCORES
;. 0

... 40 

... 21
77'«'

.. lfl

J.Ç,S!Dltt......
Moitls Brown ....

lege

Tuskegee Institute
Clark College . . ...
"■r*
GrwoNhtg
Tennessee AM ....

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) _
“This may well be our year,". 

Darlington last Saturday when the 
•Morehouse Tigers. brought low 
the Dragons of Lane Collège In 
their own lair by a score of 14- 
12.

This afternoon at 2:30, when 
they sally forth io Herndon Stad
ium to do battle with the Pirates 
of Hampton institute in their 
first home game of the season, 
the Tigers will strive to fulfill 
Coach Darlington's prediction.

Though top - heavy with fresh
men and with other players who 
are making their premiers this 
season in SIAC football, the team 
teems with talent.

Mike Grey and LeMonte Vaughn 
head the nst ot returning vet
erans. Grey, a poweful, hardnosed 
190 - pound sophmore, was last 
year's SIAC pole vaulting champ 
who threatened the record with a 
vault of 14 feet. Against Lane. 
Grey gained 44 yards and scored 
the Tigers' first TD on an eight 
yard run.

Coach Darlington says. "Grey 
has a great desire to hit and the 
balance to continue toward lits 
objective after lie has made con
tact.” A fair passer and a pretty 
good receiver. Mike is the de
fensive back and is also used as 
an emergency back - up at the 
quarterback position.

Vaughn, also a member of last 
year's track team, is the speed 
merchant of the squad. He ran 
second - leg on Morehouse's 440 

| yard relay team and can cover

the hundred in 9.8 seconds. Be
cause of a knee injury, he did 
not see much action against Lane. 
However., sbopld. be able to parti
cipate in the Hampton game. 
From his flanker position, Le
Monte is a threat on the bomb. 
He has good hands and the de
sire to win inherent in all seniors.

Sophmore Elliott Malone is one 
of the defensive standouts re
turning to the squad. Making 
seven unassisted tackles from the 
left linebacker’s corner during the 
Lane - Morehouse game. Malone 
is a dead tackler. He also calls 
the defensive signals.

Atlanta contributed soveral fine 
athletes to the young Tigers this 
year. Coach Darlington is espe
cially enthusiastic about big, 195- 
pound fullback Andrew Smith. Al- 
ihough he seldom comments on 
ils athletes, Coach praised Smith 

unstintingly.

Fla. A&M Rattlers 
Dowa Ala. A&M, 45 36 
. By EMORY O. JACKSON

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - <SNS) - 
Coming from behind in the fourth 
period, and turning opponents mis
takes into touchdowns, the Florida 
A&M University Rattlers defeated 
|bbe Alabama A&M College Bull
dogs, 45 to 36 Saturday night, Oct. 
jl, at Milton Frank 8tadlum.

The Bulldogs carried g 36 to 25 
cad into the fourth period.

The Rattlers exploded on the 
;round and . through the ah' in Uic

♦ ’ • • a
Dr. Felton continued; "We nee,d 

a freshness that wider, newer and 
comprehensive competition would 
give us. Wc need, as It true for all 
schools which, have been cpmpeting 
among themselves for years to rid 
ourselves of the deep cinoUonal 
involement and the rivalries which 
arc inheent in such a situation.

*
“In, Us prqper prospective jn an 

plhletlc community “Dr, ÇJaf|c, said, 
'We uerd to make athletics, a re
spectable vehicle for growth, un
derstanding add fèniwithip'among 
people bf clIHiis, ge.ogra^hy, ' cul
tures, Aces and enviroment,

Dr. Clark concluded 'That ix 
what our colleges age . doing in 
other fields ,o, why not athletics?

How Southern University makes 
its moye in this new direction, was 
not indicated, however, there Is 
no doubt that the institution has 
been ,doing some serious thinking 
about new direction pf its intercol
legiate athletic program. .

si. ’ • ’ i
NAIA PACESETTER - The 1966 

NAIA National Football Champion- 
Waynesburg College (Pa.) — > the 
top - rated team in the first foot
ball poll of the 1967 season re
leased today' by tlid' National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Atli- 
ctics (NAIA). . v

The Carl DePasqua-coaehcd Yel
low Jackets have rolled over three 
opponents (Slippery Rock, Susque
hanna and Ohio Northwestern) by 
a combined score of 169 to 20, and 
a combined score of 169 to ¡20, and 
most of the time it has been done 
without the services of the injured 
All-America halfback Rich Dahar. 
DePasqua is now 14-0 as a head 
coach, all at Waynesburg. ’

t • « «
Waynesburg picked up 11 first- 

place votes and 135 points from 
the NAIA’s 15-member board of 
coaches. Northwestern Louisiana 
(3-0) received three first-place 
votes and 91 points to rank second, 
followed by Northern Michigan 

’ (4-0) (72), Kearney State of Ne
braska (4-0) (625, and New Mexi
co Highlands (3-0) (61).

Southwest Texas State (3-0) Is 
sixth with 39 points, Ottawa of 
Kansas (3-0) is seventh' with 38 
points, Arkansas AM and N (3-0) is 
eighth (36), Central of Iowa (3-0) 
is ninth (32) and Concord of West 
Virginia (3-0) rounds out the top 
10 with 30 points.

« « a «
All trams In the top zi) are 

defeated and untied through 
first month of the season. Eigh
teenth-ranked Linfield (Ore.) w the

• • • •
Trains in the NAIA are compet

ing for olio of the four playoff 
berths In the 12th Annual NAIA 
Champion Bowl eliminations. The 
football rankings help to determine 
llic four teams selected to compete 
on the campuses of two of the 
schools in the semi-finals on

un- 
the

Slabama State ...
Í11CS j/t.........

--------—
Parsons .. ...........
Lincoln (Mo.)

Albany State 
Morris

Norfolk State .......
N. C. A&T ............

Fort Valley ..........
Knoxville ...................
--¿i------------- u-____
Virginia State .. ...
Sbatv U. ............

Delaware State
Howard ..............

•.bi:.;Lf’.PL

Mor¡¡S

Winston-Salem 
LivTontone

in State ; 
and state

28
12

.. 24
■.. 7

52
.. 0

.. 16

.. 0

. 28 

. 24
718

.. 8

... 36 :

... 29 I 

7720;

. 73 
' 0

. 17

. 14

19
8

fourth period to overcome the Bull
dogs and went ahead In the ebb
ing minutes of the game.

For tnree periods the overhead 
attack of the Bulldogs, lead by' the 
Normalltc All-SIAC Quarterback 
Oree Jackson and the aggressive 
defensive play of the Alabama 
baffled the invaders.
r ’

Unofficial statistics, showed the 
Bulldogs with 28 first downs toBulldogs with 28 first downs 
2,1 by the Rattlers.

Premier 
Performance - 
1.1. PA A Hit

i J

CONGRATULATORY KISS TO THE NEW QUEEN - Audrey Waller,
Ll__ ;____ » rl___________ 1-4. .
p»** •** MWMpJM — nvuiuy TVU|IC?I,

the new queen at Harper High .School, ii about to get a con
gratulatory kiss from last year's queen, Cheryl Jones, following 
coronation exercises Wednesday night. The radiant and per
sonable Miss Waller climaged the homecoming festivities with 

an appearance al the Harper-Howard game Thursday night.- 
iPh?!9 ■ ■

The premiere performance m Al
bany of Joe’s Impressioablc Per. 
sonalities on last Friday night was’ 
a smashing success.

Their performance, which inspir
ed the tens of scores of Albany 
citizens who attended, marked a 

sensational highlight pt Georgia’ 
talent. The group is composed of 
ten musicians, four of which are 
Albanians. In the vocal department 
there are two lovely female voices 
and two males, who sound must 
like Sam and Dave.

Joe’s Impressionable Personal
ities,. popularly known as the 
J. I. P.’s, presented ensembles 
ranging from soul music to|modern 
jazi arrahgements. All of the ata 
rangements was from the pen of 
Joe himself. In addition io being 
a very fine young composer an< * 

arranger, he is also a fine flute 
player. His flute playing can rank 
with James Moody, Bud Shank'

All of Albany is. looking forward 
and Herbie 'Mann.
to witnessing another ingenioul 
and .'spectacular performance by ,, 
ibis talented group. Everyone will j 

ccrdenly agree that this is the 
best thing to happen Io Albany in 
th? tasl .dwlb.

Thanksgiving weekend.

The second 10: 11. Clarion (Pa.) 
3-0; 12. GrambUng (La.) 2-0; 13. 
Sam Houston State (tex,) 2-0; 14. 
Fairmont State <W. Va.) 3-0; 15. 
Eastern Washington . (3-0); 16 
Adams State (Colo.) 3-0; 17. Con
cordia (Minn.) 3-0; 18. Linfjeld 
(Orc.) 2-0; 19 Florida A. anil M. 
2-0, and 20. Alma (Mich.) 3-0.

«■• • •
Houston Oilers Coach Wally 

Lemiu insists that Al Denson, a 
Florida A.and-M. All-American 
and an outside receiver for the 
Denver Broncos of the American 
Football ’ League is groomed for 
all-time stardom. Lcmm says';i“He 
has the potential to be anbtlier 
Otis Taylor

Andre White, a 22-year-o)d of,- 
fcnslve end, who at 6-5 and 225 
pounds, hails froth Tampa, Fal. 
White an Atlanta Daily, World, 
All-SIAC selection played for A. 
S. (Jake) Gaither at FAMU.

• • • •
Against the Atlanta Falcons, the 

Green Bay Packers managed to 
shake the scourge of giveaway foot
ball that had plagued them for llie 
first two games, but were unable 
to dent the Georgians goal line 
only twice on 8 invasions of Fal
con territory. Don Chandler's string 
of field goals was interrupted at, 
- straight vvhen a 46. yarder, the 
first of three unsuccessful attempts, 
went astray ini the first period, 
but .he still leads all Packer scorers 
in point production with 15.

i Offensively against Atlanta, the 
Packers juggernaut amassed 382 
yards, 17; of which came over the 
ground route. After three gamer 
the Packers have ground out 1, 
053 total yards and a rock-ribbed 
defense has limited enemy attacks 
to 450 yards and 20 points. Es
pecially effective against aerial in
trusion, the Packer secondary has 
allowed but 79 total net yards pass
ing in three outings while throw
ing opponents’ passers nine times 
for; 85 yards in losses antf inter- 
ceptting 3 passes.

Against the Falcons, Boyd Dow- 
lerenjoyed his best day In 4 years, 
catching 8 passes for 105 yards 
while Dale had 5 catches for 97 
yards, and 2 touchdowns. Ben Wil
son, acquired in an off-season 
trade from the Rams, Iiacl 82 yards 
in 13 carries to lead all packer 
ball carriers.

"WHAT HE DID didn't surprise 
me at all - just like what Willie 
Richardson did the week before," 
said Baltimore coach Don Sliula 
ol rookie Ray Perkins' big day 
after replacing ailing Raymond 
Berry early in the lirit quarter, vs. 
San Francisco last Sunday ........
"He's well advanced for a rookie 

.and really mugged for someone ips 
size," ; perkins, a fl-0,’lWe 
pounder from Alabama, took over 
after Berry aggravated a pulled 
leg muscle and caught five passes 
for 110 yards and two touchdowns 
in the Colts’ 41-7 victory ........
Four of the completions, for 100 
yards,, came frgpi Unitas, who hit 
Jgim bn, a 33-yard scoring play ... 
"Ilje fifth was a io-yayd scoring 
pass from ihc Colls' back-up 
quarterback, Jim Ward ..^."Act
ually I)n piorc accustomed^, to 
working with Ward since normally 
I practice with the second unit,” 
said P,er.kins. "With Unitas the 
short patterns w.cren's too much of 
tv problem rfor me but long passes 
heed much more liming."

Clifton R.
' PHILADELPHIA

Brooks has been promoted from 
fuel oil saleman to dealer sales re
presentative , by Humble Oil and 
Rpfinlng Company’s Eastern mark
eting region,.
¡His new assignment is in the 

oompany’s Philadelphia District, 
ihere he will have the primary-re
sponsibility for aiding and advis
ing Humble dealers in his sales 
territory on their merchandising 
gnd financial procedures, problems 
and opportunities, .

Ll|e pthfr Jnambcrs of ’he c'-m- 
pany’s, dealer sale staff, Mr. 
Brooks will counkel othets in Hum- 
ble’a management on the recruit
ment and. selection nf dealers in 
Ms North Philadelphia territory,

Medicare mirtini! home cne.L: re ■ 
porM higher, . ' -y

Gallup Poll Indicates

Major Sayles Earns 
M S From AFIT

BY JAMES I). HEATH 
(WORLD SPORTS STAFF)

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)

— 4 major, a graduate of B. T. 
./ashington High school, received 
i B. S. degree in mathematics from 
Morehouse College. He Is a mem- 
)er of Alpha Phi Alpha.

His wife, Jane, is the daughter 
)f Arie 0. Moreland of 1350 Gid- 
ious Drive, Atlanta.

tHE NEW MRS. GORDON MocRAE, «»• former Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schr»(ft, looks a bit aurprised at the caméra in New York, 

pud brideÿropin Ç or don Juki looks amu«4. —.
V '

Hampton Pirates Balloon
Morehouse Tigers, 40-21

PRINCETON, N.J.-(UPj)-A Republic^ slate with N6yv Ydjk 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller for President and California '.Govr 
Ronald Reagan for Vice President would overwhelm a Denjb- 
iratic Johnson-Humphroy ticket, the latest Gallup Poll indicated 
Wednesday.

If such a contest were held to- Dwight Elsenhower a 58 to 42 per 
day. the American Institute of cent margin. over Hie late Adtai 
Public Opinion said in a copy- Stevenson. "
righted report, the Rockefeller - In the current poll participants 
Reagan ticket would win 55 per also were asked wWoh ticket they 
cent of the vote to 41 per cent for would like to see win if the candi- 
Johnson - Humphrey, with an- dates were Michigan Gov. George 
oUirr four per cent undecided. Romney as the GOP Presidential

The margin was the biggest Re- standard berer with Reagan again 
publican lead since 1956 when a in the number two slot and John- 
similar poll gave former President son and Humplirey as the Denio-

. WASHINGTON - UPI — The 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
Thursday recommended upward re
visions of House-passed public 
works appropriations for, three 
southeastern states.
i ■ ■ ■ '.
> The committee sent to the Sen
ate a report recommending a $4.8 
million increase for Florida and 
Increases totaling slightly more than 
4.6 million for Nbrth*. Carolina and 

$1.4 million for Georgia.

i DAYTON, Ohio - Major Du- 
fahn W. Sayles, sori of Mr. and

Irk. Hugo A. Sayles of 40 Jeptha 
St., S.W., Atlanta, has been grad
uated With a master of science de
gree |n logistics management from 
|hc Air Force Institute of Teoii- 
pology /AFTT) at Wright - Patter
son AFB. Ohio.
, Major Sayles, a supply staff of
ficer, was ampng 115 key govem- 
jnent officials add military officers 

^selected for the 12 month course 
■which emphasized methods of im
proving the utilization of human, 

.fend material resources.

r provides accredited grad
level resident training äs 

part of the Air Force’s profession
al education program.
• He was previously assigned to 

; Upper Heyford RAF Station Eng
land.
i Thq 
wash!
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quarterback. ¡He’s the. only man 
who can get yon where you want 
to Ita addition to physickl tki* 
ent, the Uattetbscx tnurt be a per- 
uta' Whe ;.gei* toagb when the ft- 
Ing gets tough

♦U

h’

l^d »¿hs. Chief lyory-hujat«' 

hit every scout looks for different 
4 MMrVAO CI11U IMlCCUJUll; 

a, couple of factors which every

ie Santas City Ohtefs, tells 

qiiailtfes in backs and linesmen, 
buta.coupje of factors which every 
pro football player must have Is 
slrt and speed

Speaking' of passing.’ 1867. May 
turn' out-to be known as tiré year 
fl’ the; tecelver. Ih the first three 
Wdéks of the new NFL season, there 
have been 18 distances of a receiv
ercatching passes for 196 or more 
yards in ¿ game and only four re- 
qelvers have done Is more than 
onqp.

-■ » » ».»■
' ¡ jpta leaders with two lW-yard- 

pltis days, are Charley Taylor Of 
the .Washington Redskins, Bey 
myét.Of Dallas, Homer Jones of 
New Yoik ani Ben Hawkins fl 
Philadelphia .... Those who Lave 
bqd one lOT-yard-plus day are 
Gary. Ballman of Philadelphia, 
fiemie Cqsey ot LN Angeles, Boyd 
Dejrier ahd Carroll Dale of. Green 
Bay, pa«l Warfield of Cleveland, 
Pat StudstUl of Detroit, Billy Gam
brell of St. Louis, Lance Rentsei of 
Date kMl WflHe Rfchattan and 
Bag Perkins fl Baltimore.

.*. vk '

, Top day from á yardage stand* 
ptint was 188’.yards from foiir re* 
Ceptlons ta. Washington Sunday by 
JoheS;' Who Ms caught 11 passes 
overall f(* 427 yards aft average 
per completion M 383 yards.

; BPORT8 BtAT s- Jlnuhy Brown, 
who hkde his film debut In "Bio 
cbheiiori’, arid who ¿hice retiring 
u jtoltete for the Cleveland 

-j . been featured In 
MQM’k “Date Of The Ban", ana 

‘.London, England 
Dirty Dosen," is now 

lining ta “Ice 8taU»n Zero.’.’ 
cinema will feature Rock 

MOB, Ernest Borgnlne and Pa
ita McGoóhan, and is being 

Sunder tee crlUctal eye of 
Preston.

(The movie setting is a British 
weather ■ station, but the produc
tion; which has scenes at the North 
Pote, ie underway in the high M’s 
under white lights and the white 

. ■»-----5—7—

and,.speed.
leaking;', of passing.’' 1967 , may

of the tecelver, ih the first three

' Satur^y,' Hoy. in W, J.

À.TèWi. , . ,. ,1. C Bqkarj' veteran :toacb 
¡Ihàten High Saturday
Inà thg tòftinw of the Rujldogi' gqmé with C. 

’fli Herndon Memorial Stàdlupi. ' ,

Icruwihy ktufl you will ^e^ii'ihe 
'movie will be white çryshed marble, 
npt IW.ahd fno4r}

«rt:rèf ÌM& 

rtiÎMfàdlf.jMÎjjSwrtlÜ, —r-- — 
phoney mew. Made el flaked im*

quoted regard
ing 'Ice station ¿èro”: “Ytìto re*U 
ly. hate to work qj gctlng to make 
anyone believe you. ate halt-frozin 
unler these heat conditions 
Who knows why .they decided to 
make., ‘a picture abopt the North 
Foie In the middle of a Southern 
California è«tainet.” ’ , ■? , . .

Rock Hudson telh:
Hudson wtlihg out his gloW: 

'There's-one thing worte than 
making a winter piettife .lh the 
summer - and that’s making a 
summer picture in mid-winter, . 
.'“I went.,through that fot ’Mans 
Favorite Sport,’, rifhning around in 
sports shirts when it was colder 
thah hell, I . caught the flu three 
tlmés while we were making that 
picture." .

BOrgnlne nodded agreement. “We 
had the same' problem with ’Mc
Hale’s NaVy.’ The whole series was 
supposed to take place ' lh tropical 
Islands. But some mornings It Fas 
so cold there’d be a thin layer of 
Ice around the baeklot lake and 
We’d have to dive in,

4 ♦ A - ♦ . ■ ? • 1 ■
Negro population is rising — The 

Négro population is hów past 19 
million in the1 Uhltod States. This 
represents, according to thé Ü. 8. 
Census (Ì9OT) an increase of 25 
pet ¿ent from lès6 to i960. Negro 
family eartiings hpW soared 58 
per cent since 1950, because Nè- 
grpes are rétftig bétt.èr Jobs and 
earning Waits that.' are more pearly 
equal to tiW earned üy whijè 
labor. Binée .world Wat'.n .Negro 
incomes- hate increased tp an all- 
time natte nil. high of more than 
820 billion. Bigger family Inncomes 
reflect the-fact that more mem
bers of Negro families work. Rot 
example, 43 .per , cent of married 
Negro woman work as compared 
With an estimated 25 per cent of 
maniEd women in white families, 
reports Foad Engineering, April 
IOTI, While national earnings irive 
shown a sharp upswing, Ideal 
eamlngB in thriving 'local markets 
like now Orleans art ’ definitely 
soarlng. Secause of this, tt is 
strojteiy belieHd that Negroès in 
the. GrtOcenl City Will give théfr 
share Of spppiort qt the ¿té, of 
professional qthietlO- events.

too Gramblihg College football 
placers Charles Addison qnd Alfred 
»Were recently killed instant- 

a head-on-two-eât.. collision 
neat Coushatta, ta. pn highway <|1 
and Louisiana. Dunn’s wife, Shirley 
Hayes Dunn, was also killed

Ji
it

ly. have to work 0' acting to make 

unler these heat, conditions >
Who knows why .they decided to 
make. 4 picture' . about the North 
Pole in the-middle of a Southern

Winter Trades
, Ptìlt^ÓELPHUi. Pa. - Thè 
illites rewnfly comii|?ted their 
«•men winter rosCPF’by Jelling s x 
n)av“ffl ou’H-’t-t. th«ir Ban Diego 
fam team * tee PariHc Coast Lea- 
¡di?, and purchasng six pitchers 
frón. titelr fitm syrtejn, ,

« A » «
J Bant to Han Diego were pitcheM 
Larry Loujhlln and Mike Everett) 
¿fcher J'mmj àoMfièél infielder, 
Chuok H Her and oWf elder« Don) 
Gièmèns [and Hilly Cmp; Lbugh- 
Bn, Scbktfer and Cowan both play
ed With Ban . Disio ip 1967 and alio 
saW limited action ¿th the Phillies.

a. " ?
? Hiller, was purchased from the 
Meta June 11 wheh the Phillies 
so’d Phil Lina to me New Yota 
club. Hiller batted ,1OT for the sea
son, 302 with the Phillies. ■. ,

Clemens batted .178 with the 
Phillies driving in four runs. As a 
ptpeh hitter, lie hit .204.

Purchased from San Diego was 
26-yeateold righthander, Jeff James, 
who.won It games in a fow en- 
tóMte- to a 13-5 record and 217 
Earned ,Run Average. In 159 inn- 
Ings, he'fanned 150.

• * te
FYom Reading the Phillies par* 

Chased righthander Steve Arlln, 22 
¿lub in June because tt college. 
Another pitcher la righthander 
Batty Lersch, 23, who was 8-1 with 
1.69 ÉHA at Portsmouth after 
(pending most of thè season In the 
Arihy rttefrt prtghim. In 48 inn- 
tega, he «track out S3 and walked 
enly.alt . I

The remaining three pitched the 
èntifé season at SpartanburR and 
4 few games with Portsmouth. The 
¿niy lefthander in the group 1b Ken 
Reynolds. 20, 13-9 record, leading 
tire league with 215 strikeouts in 
169 innings. H*s EHA Was 2.89‘The 
righthanders are John Parker 20, 
who Wai 17-3, 1.83 league leading 
ERA and. relief pitcher Manny 
Munia, 19, who was on the Phillies 
1966 roster as a catcher. Convert
ed. because Cf a strong arm, Munis 
relieved 41 times, was 7-2, striking 
ouit 11 In 75 innings and posting 
a 2.28 ERA.

: AU óf the six players outrlghted 
to. Ban Diego must go through the 
annual Winter draft in late Nov. 
before they can be reacquired by 
thè Phillies.

T

AtWoll tyagonravov, U.8.SÄ.
___ A

?'

Wernher Von Braun, UK

B

William H. Pickering, US?" 'lionl« Sedov, t.S.SK

THE OCT. 4 anniversary of the first Sputnik, making the 
dphee age M’yeare 01JK 1» of speciAl aigniflcance to these 
top Bdentlata, Blagonravov is - the Soviet’s chief space 
ecientixt; VOn Braun IS America'? top rocket expert; Pick
ering heads the Jet impulsion -jAboratory in Pasadena, 
Calif.; Sedov is known as "The Father of the Sputnik," the 

first man-made Earth orbiter.

Fuller Tells NCC Students 
They Betray Black People

7E

Äfe Howard U.,16-0
1 * “«AA* J ’ .

¡Coach' Arnold Jeter finally got 
his first;.taqte of glory Saturday 
as .the hornets of Delaware State 
College notched their first victory 
oj tee season over'the Risona of 
Hpward University 18-0.

■’thè tymtest was. 4 sweet ohe for 
tHA hornet? although they Suffer- 
éd. hèàvily m thè penalty depirt- 

m.cnt. It also cost the' hornets a 
toqqhdown. Delaware received 175 
yards in penalties whereas Howard 
notched only 70. The Hornets pick
ed lip 230 yards rushing and 40 
passing completing 5 of 14 passas. 
Cn the other hand the Blsons pick 
ed up only 76 yards on the ground 
and 44 through the air, 40 on the 
Utt three plays of thè game.

Tlie Hornets dominated play 
throughout the contest holding the 
pigskin 7$ percent of the contest. 
Tijey.-stayed in Howard’s territory 
throughout the game. Only penal
ties kejit the game from becoming 
àriihaway.

Delaware received the openihg 
kickoff and moled to their own 
?i).béfOre Louis Sanford picked off 
6? Norris Saunders pass and re- 
tprnéd ■ it ; te thè Hornet 30. The 
Rornetq,, ied by Mike Carey and 
John pllbert pushed- the Blsons 
back to the 36 anti on fourth down 
csrey blocked Stephen Nichols punt 
aft he1'f8;Deli,ware éduld hot mòta 
oh thè stMes irf doWns ¿nd printed 
to thè Howard 10, With the oall 
sailing! ovn Nichols head and into 
the epd zone where he received 
and was smothered under for, a 
safety, 't'',

Late in the first quarter the Hor
nets bhgah a drive cn HOward’s 82 
alter Greg Johnson recorded a 
ydii±t.'r • '

pensiti 
the hi 

gsW

qua^r,84). J .,

After an exmnke if punts in the 
second quMtér’ DéHWUre totìkovtt 
at the Howatd 47. BlÿHt Ways later 
thè'‘Hornels itère ktìbekii» on the 
door, From the thfee Steve Davis 
burst over tackle for (lie score only 
to haie It, nullified by an offside. 
Saunders, lost 8 on. second down 
and a pass fell Incornpleted òn 
third. George Lewis then attempted 
a field goal which was wide of the 
target.

Midway in the fourth quarter the 
Hornets began a drivé on ’ 
49 -under thè dlreotkm 0! 
back Charles,Bennett, the running 
of Hudson, Anderson and Davis 
moved the ball to the goal line. 
Dp second down Anderson rammed 
over, the 'score, on. the try 
tor the point after Bennett passed 
to Hudson for the two points. ■

Ute in the fourth quarter How
ard, with tile help Of 86 yards in 
penalties moved to the Delaware 
34. .Quarterback Curtis Simmons 
passed to Godfrey Revis , op the 
Delaware 15, .- Revis broke several 
tackles but was cut down by 
Ùwlght Williains oh the ,16 as the 
buzzér soùrtded; ' • •

Delaware is now L3 ovètalì end 
1-1 In CIAÂ play. Thè defeat Fas 
Ifower'd's "nd lh three gamps all 
in tÜAÀ pliy. ' L

Menke, lemasler 
ToHoiBfon

. 8T. LOUIS - (UPI) - 8outh- 
paw pitcher Denny Lemaster and 
shortstop Denis Menke were trad
ed to the Houston Astros by the 
Atlanta Braves 8unday for short- 
stop Sonny Jackson and first base
man Chuck Harrison.

toe fòuf-man swap was an- 
Sounced during the third game of 

ìe World Series between the St. 
Louis Cardliials. and Boston Red 
S°a.. - , , ,

Paul Hichards completed the 
deal for thè Braves while Spec 
Richardson and John Mullen did 
thé negotiating for the Astros.

Lemaster, 28, always had been 
regarded « potential 20- game win
ner with, the Braves but nèvèt 
attalhed that status with them. He 
was largely a disappointment to 
the Braies, who originally felt be 
would bécote a super-star. He 
batted only 227 white driving in 
39 runs and hitting deven homers.

Jackson hqd an excellent rookie i. 
seasbh with thè Astros lh 1966 but 
tailed off to »7 this year. He 
drove In 25 runs and stole 22 base«.

Harrison batted .243 for the 
Astri« with 20 RBI’s and tdb hom
ers. ■

DURHAM, N. C. - Howard Ful
ler, the community organizer for 
the North Carolina Fund who be
came a controversial figure when 
he led demonstrations this summer 
In Durham, told North Carolina 
College students recently that they 
have begun bptraylng their black 
brothers in the ghetto.

“You began wnen somebody ask
ed you, 'Where you from, baby?' 
and you said ‘New York' or ‘Wash
ingtons, b. c: and you know 
you’re from Craven County, or 
Bertie,1’ Fuller said to the sounds 
of laughter and cheers.

“The brother In the ghetto feels 
the black middle class doesn't care 
about him, and it’s true, hot only 
of the studehts here at NCC but 
of many of the faculty also. 
They've become a part of the 
'black separatist’ movement — to 
separate themselves from their 
black brothers and sisters.

. "But the white man- ain’t going 
to let you do it. Wherever you 
go, he's going to build a ghetto 
cheek. The next time I turn a 
you know I hive turned the last 
around your black head,” Fuller 
said.

the speaker, who is a part-time 
lecturer in social work at the Uni
versity of North Carolina, said the 
Negro's need for economic and 
political levetage can be summed 
lip lh ‘two little words — black 
power."

“I did not came to NCC to start 
a riot. I have never gone anywhere 
to start a riot," Fuller said. “But 
Cheek. I’ll follow It' with a right 
cross."

Fuller quoted Frederick Douglass 
who said, "If there is nd struggle, 
there is no progress."

“Power, concedes''nothing with
out a demand? It never did and 
it never will," Fuller said. 'The 
question I ask tonight Is are we 
black, people reidy to pay for what 
we get. Especially, are the black 
students, the blick faculty, and .the 
black administration at NCC 
reMy>”' ' '

their own 
of Quarter-

nets bbgan a drlve on Howard’s »2

Bjibn' fumble. Twenty yards in 
“—“’-n.tet, the Hornets back but

Mt of Leonard Hudson, 
UA. — Ernie Andersoh 

w?iiw before 
tid the end tot 

»ur p»»s failed ahd the 
L#>Rit.-ehd''of tbo'JIqt

14)00 HOMELESS " ' '

■BANGKOK.4- -/A fire
swept through about 100 houses 
tn, a alum area in Bangkok Sun- 

, day. lenvln'r more than i.QuO per
sons homeleu.

Little ’deMs of kindness, little 
words of lève
Wp ta make earth nappy like 

th* Hiavtn above,
- - -Julia A. F. Carney.

iWltttnn. 
WHUvra Must Fite 
For Pension Hike

Although nearly /two tpillfon liv
ing' vétérans ánd widows áhd chil
dren df deceased vétefáhs Will rt- 
Célfre áutomat-fc'pension Increases 
under th« new. Public Law 90-17, 
the Vetetans Administration es
thetes that there aré. moré than 
14.060 vetéráhs áhd widows who 
Cannot recelvp increased payments 
until they apply Mr tW.
. 'ufftl! thé VA is contacted by br 
on behalf of these veterans and 
widows scattered throughout the 
nation. |t has no way of knowing 
who or . where they aré. ■'
.included' in this group are cer

tain veterans who have bepn re
ceiving pensions because they have 
disabilities Which cause them to ba 
housebound ' but are not severe 
enough to qualify them fob the 
higher ifd-and-attendance pension, 
payments.

irte V4 estimates that some 16,- 
000'veterans-lp this category mat 
be ¡eligible for the . Peÿ tension 
raté of 8100 a month instead ol 
thé; 878.75 a. $66.15 -they cUrrtntiy 
recilvéï'?»^ ¡ '•'/ |

The agency is also seeking to lo
cate more than 4,000 pensioned 
widow« of War, veterans, including 
vetéate of the Rotean and Viet* 
Nam Conftete. toe VA reports that 
thebe widows are entitled' to an 
additional 850 a tpohth if they ér¿ 
ïn fiéed of regular aid and attend ■ 
an« or if they are patiehts In 
humipj home. /'

Additional information can bb 
obtiiped at any VA office.

“When J ask thqt quastlon, peo-

pie usually talk about the sit-ins 
they were in. The question is what 
have you done, lately for olack 
people? The answer is usually 
nothing.”

“The battle now is for power," 
Puller said. "What good does it do 
a min to tell him he can eat In 
the Jack Tar Restaurant, when he 
can’t afford to eat there?”

Fuller asked, Do you realise that 
in the state legislature of North 
Carolina, the only black face is that 
of the janitor — and he’s under
paid?"

"Our people are still the last to 
be hired and the first to be fired. 
If you think that doesn’t apply to 
you, wait till you graduate from 
NCC and hear that man tell you 
you’re overqualilfied for the job and 
underqualified for the other."

He said the black man is still 
crowded Into ghettos, and took a 
slap it the' Bacon Street public 
housing development in Durham. 
‘Now instead of living across the 
railroad tracks, you're going to 
live across the expressway."

“The way you can tell when 
you're going from a white com
munity into a black community is 
when you’re driving along a paved 
highway and drop off Into a dirt 
ditch. When there are not stop 
signs, no street lights, you’re at 
home, baby I”

Fuller said the black man must 
have politaical and economic potver 
and must plead his own cause. 
"The white man’B got us convinc
ed that we’ve got to love every
body, and while we’re loving every 
body, he’s kicking us with power!"

"We've got to realize that inte
gration ain’t what’s happening. In
tegration don't mean anything un
less we5ve got power. Where there’s 
one black man on an eightman 
board,- they say that's integration 
- and you know, when It comes 
to a vote, It’s going to be seven 
to one or eight to nothing, de
pending on who the black mah is."

Albany State 
Routs Morris 
Col|^g?^0

ALBANY, Ga. - Albany State, 
‘ ‘ ¿res sii losiftt a urtt two

riletep.a rfryjoffjbufch- 
1 ?ont ¿orris College 73-0 

here Saturday night on the passing 
of Tim Evetett, the'‘ catchitig of 
Sylvester Bing and the defehsi.ve 
prowess of Job cqlemah.

The wntest, the opening home 
game of ' the. year for the Rams, 
nad iurtied' into . 4 one-sided af
fair by the end of the'first quarter 
with thjs Rams, blqhk*d. by Be- 
thune-Cookman and Milen in earlier 
outings, forging ahead with a 27-6 
lead. ' 'ii-iu,.

Everett, a freshmqn fjrom Tjio- 
masvllle,. Ga., ,|h his fifst Startïpg 
cail, directed the Jiomestanding Al
bany Btate eleven to four touch
downs iii the opening ii-rif, con
necting with Cornell Simmons on 
a 33 yarder and completing 5 fl 
10 passes for TdH. yqrds,. .

Striking on drives of 76, 42, 78 
and 37 yards in 29 plays, OWe O’
Neal's changers forged to a 40-0 
halftime before the vets went to 
the sidelines, in.favor of the fresh
men. ( '■

Bing, In his unveiling before the 
home crowd, playing at Charley 
Lawrence's spilt end post, grabbed 
five passes, two of this for touch
downs. The 6-1,160 pound Augusta, 
Ga. freshman, caught both of his 
TD tosses In the last quarter with 
Bob Williams at the controls. Wil
liams connected on a third TD 
pass, this one to Algernon King, 
also a first year performer.

Coleman’s scintillating perform
ance Was thé rèàl eye-opeher of 
the game âs he intercepted two 
aerials, for good gainers, one oi 
them a 43-yard return. Thé 5-10, 
165-pound bow-leggèd, Thomasville, 
Ga. freshman, in his varsity debut, 
also scared on a tackle-braking 
36 yard puril return, ripping 
through the entire Morris deféhse

The Rams piled up 529 yards in 
total offense and picked up 
first dowhs.

held sc 
games; 
downs

21

(

; ■ ST/LOUIS - (Ufi)- Luman

always has been dose'y tied lo^Phul Richards, wû» Ww mdft-
. r- -» * •'* "*- *

. The 62-year-old Harris thus as
sumed his third managerial role in 
the major leagues — each associat
ed with Rlohards, now thé Braves' 
vice president and general man
ager. .

Harris, who managed Richmond 
of the International Leaglrç to iirst 
place this year, succeeded Richards 
as, manager of the Baltimore Orioles 
on Aug. 31, IOTI When Richards 
took ovpr as general manager fl 
that dub.

Then, when’ Richards was gen
eral manager al. Houston, Harris 
replaced Harry Craft as manager 
Of the Astros on Sept. 4, 1964 and 
continued to lead Houston through 
thè 1965 season during which he 
finished ninth.

Both men were present at the 
news conference Friday along with 
Bill Bartholomay, president of the 
Braves.

career

“I’d say he's had pretty gobdtra& 
Ing. Seriously 1 think he. did s fine 
Job at Houston'with a ¡pretty btf 
ball club. He handled himself, real 
well there and alsq did an excel
lent job at Richmond laqt year.«*

Richards said he also liked tee 
way Harris '‘adjusts himself to hte 
particular baU cl(ib.” The Atlanta 
General Manager then was asked 
what he meant by a statement last 
week in which he said he “mlaht 
toss a bombshell” at newsmen dur
ing the naming Of Billy Hitchcock's 
successor. ’ ',

At the time, that was taken to 
mean that Richards might decide 
to return to managing and pilot 
the Bravis himself next Jear,

"If we Were not able to persuade 
Luman to take the job,” said Rich
ards, "I might have tried' It.’’ ■ J;

"Did it take much'persuasion»" 
Richards was asked. . X

He didn’t answer. rti
“No specific mention was made,, 

of the coaches who will s#ve’ uii,-'''. 
der Harris, although Rlohards . 
pointed out that Ken Silvestri Is 
certain to be retained next yekr. 1

Hanis, who let Richards go most 
of the talking, said; “I feel a lot 
better taking over this ball clijh.,,. 
than I did Houston? tfotentlailK';

» heller elnh " ' ? w

“You obviously think he’s one 
helluva manager," someone said to 
Richards, who stood two feet away 
from Hanis.

“I’d say that’s a fair statement," 
Richards replied.

"What was the main reason Har
ris was hired?” Richards was ask
ed. UIUU . k M.U UVW.VU . ......

"Being facetious,” he chuckled, this is a better club."' ? fl*
___ __________________ __________________________________ C----- , , i____  I

Tuskegee Tigers Post Win •,
Over Clark Panthers, 4419

British Voles

Tournaments
. It ' i i ' ’’ ’

By MIKE HUGHES
LONDON - (UPI) - The gov

erning council of the British Lawn 
Tennis Association LTA has voted 
to abolish the distinction between 
amateurs and professionals which 
could see Wimbledon staging the 
first "open" tournament in history 
next year.

» * • •
The council's d"o’sion has to be 

ratified at the «nn-al me-tln? of 
the LTA In D»r ember, hut at the 
moment th«r« wn» IP')» dn"ht It 
will be caT:»<i-ev"n 't If means 
that Wimbl"6on, the wnrhl's ton 
tennis tournamen*. nt'r>cts only 
a handful of second-rate Britons 
and the touring pros.

* * » *.
By going against the Interna

tional Lawn Aennis Federation 
ILFT, British players could be 
barred from playing overseas. Bri
tain would not be eligible to enter 
teams for the Davis, King’s and 
Federation Cups and the annual 
Wightman Cup clash i,??.. 
United States would also have 
be scrapped.

gov-

with the 
. to

• • - IX <
drive. PAT was nb good. , .

, Tuskegee’s WHUe Pope recovered 
a fumble on Clark's 25 laid W' 
and from this point Robinson tota- 
ed. a 25 yard pass tq James ¿dwé 
for six points. Leonard added the 
point after. .? ’ I 5 , -,

Thomas Ballard provided the 
last score of the quarter oh-a ìì 
yard pass interception and tlx 
nnlnt« tJAT mbe nn

I Tuskegee scored seven points in

by Robinson and Leonard booted 
the point after.

dark placed six points oh the 
scoreboard in the third period ott”.; 
a 15 yard pass to Morris1 Stroud 
thrown by Ellison. Attempt u ’’ 
point after failed and the third 
period ended, 36-13 Tuskegee.

The L. S. Epps’ Panthers ?lns4e 
their final score ih' the fourth 
period on a 17 yard pass to wai- 
mon Docks from QB Henry Ean» -;

. Attempt for point after failed? " 
Tuskegee’s final score came on 

a 65 yard pass interception made 
by Henry jones.-Robinson to Orto ■ 
gory Rail for the point after.

During the course of thè gafhk 
Tuskegee only punted the bau 
twice.

Clark travels to Chattanooga, ■: 
Tenn. Saturday for a game Witt "■ 
Knoxville College.

Tuskegee Is now 3*0-1 thus UÍ ,■ 
this season and Clark Is 1-1-1,^:'

BY JAMES D. HEATH 
(WORLD SPORTS STAFF)

The Golden Tigers of Tuskegee 
Institute remained one of the un
defeated team in the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
after posting a 44-19 score on the 
Clark College Panthers Friday 
night at Herdon Memorial Stadium.

Tuskegee came to town ready 
to play football. The Tigers re-. points. PAT wks no good.- 
corded points In each quarter off! T ’ 
a well balanced offense and a I the third period on a 1 yard run 

very, very strong defense.
' If Friday’s game is a sneak pre

view of the SIAC championship 
game or the winner of Division 
B trophy, then Tuskegee Is .the 
team to beat.

Coach Arthur Smith’s strong men 
started their scoring spree in the 
first quarter with a field goal and 
a touchdown. Cecil Leonard boot
ed a 20-yard field goal and Ralph 
Jenkins scored on a 40-yard pass 
tossed by Sylvester Robinson.

The first quarter ended, 10-0 
Tuskegee.

Clark produuced a touchdown in 
the second period with QB Dwight 
Ellison plowing his way across the 
goal line from 13 yards out. PAT 
was food, 
. The second quarter ended 29-7,; 
but not until the Tigers recorded 
three touchdowns and one extra 
point. Robinson scored bn a 23- 
yard QB keeper to end a long

Sissle, Blake Give 
Manuscript To Truman Library

NEW YORK CITY (Special) -1 won. Oh, yes, our Hany had more 
the Harty 8. .Truman Library was than one opponent just as you did 
presented. Oct. 3 with the man-1 lh 1948.

a fr|en(1 the ingenue
how she felt about Harry when 
he’d apparently lost. She replied, 
“I’m Just Wild About Harry,” and 
went into the song. Harry won our 
election and, of course, won the 
Electionof 1948." 
THF YALE COLLECTION

The presentation came about 
when Robert Kimball, curator of 

I Yale University’s Collection of the 
Literature of the American Musi
cal Theatrè ,was goini through 
the archives Slssle and Blake are 
giving to the Yale University Lte 
brary, / " ' '

Kimball discovered that the song
writers had put together some ma
terial about “I’m Just wild About 
Harty” and contacted President 
Truman, a. Chubb Fellow at Yale 
in 1958, who said he “would be 
pleased, indeed, to have this col* 
lection for inclusion In the archives 
of thé Library."

"I’m Just Wild About Harry" be- 
came the official campaign song 
after the - first whistle ■ stop tour 
Ip 1948.

This fall, Slssle and Blake are 
puttlhg together a show for camp
us toiir which will trace the Ne
gro’s contribution to the n^uslc of 
America. The. tour Is expected to 

1 begin; at Yale.
Thé Yale Collection of the Liter

ature Of the American Musical 
Theatre was established in 1964 by 
the lite Robert Barlow and a spon
soring committee of dignitaries In 
the field headed by Goddard Lle- 
berson. The Collection contains

- ",

'.‘"ft

usoript and memorabilia from one I 
of America's most memorable Pres
idential campaign songs, "I’m Just 
Wild About Hany."
i Margaret Truman accepted two 
display cases on behalf of her fa
ther from the writes of the. song. 
Noble 'SIsSle, 18, and EUble Blake, 
84.-

(The presentation was made' at 
Gotham Recording Studios, 2 West 
46th st. New York City, ’¡’here 
Miss Truman tapes her. syndicated 
radio program, "Author In the 
News.”)

Slsale and.Blake, who became 
partners In 1915, are the country’s 
longest active songwriting team. 
"I’m Just Wild About Harry" was 
written to.1921. for. the long -run
ning Negro musical, "Shuffle 
Along." Much about the show was 
prophetic of former president Tru
man’s upset vlqfory over .Thpmas 
E. Dewey in-1948. According to 
Bissle and Blake,, in. a letter to 
President,Trutnan:

"rhe’ Interesting thlngabout 
‘Harry’, was that it actually' was 
written as an election song in a 
show whose plot was almost a par
allel occurrence to the 1948 Presi
dential Campaign. i

■Die story Was about the. race for 
Mayor In a small southern town. 
Our h?ro, Harry Walton, was. the 
underdog in. Ms rape' just as you 
were In. the Election of 1948. Al
though we did not have a Chlcago- 
trlljune telling the people that his 
rival had been elected, It first ap- 
peared that' one of the candidates 
opposing Harty In our racetyd

Talladega College 
Sets New Record

TALLADEGA, Ala. — A student 
body larger by 25 percent than last 
year and 92 faculty-staff people, 
both records for the institution, had 
Talladega College “crowded" when 
classes began for the 1967-68 aca
demic year.

Talladega enrolled 236 new stu
dents, who joined 263 upperclass
men, with some late registrations 
still scheduled in both categories. 
Last year’s top enrollment of 402 
Btudents is expected to be exceed
ed by at least 100.

The three dormitories for men 
are filled and extra male housing 
has been procured off campus. Fos
ter Hall, the dormitory for fresh
men and sophomore women, is 
filled with some sophomores assign
ed rooms in Ish Hall, the dormi
tory for Junior-senior women. A 
few spaces are left in Ish.

The college has 28 new faoulty- 
staff people, who, too, have used all 
faculty houses; two house trailers 
have been provided and two houses 
hitherto used for other purposes 
pressed into Service.

Talladega, oldest of Alabama's 
ethnic colleges, celebrates its 100th 
birthday in year-long activities 
Which officially begin November 8. 
It is operated by the American 
Missionary Association and its pres
ident Is Dr. Herman H. Long.
• New proiessors or instructors 

and their assignments are:
Dr. John J. Bomemlsza, Econo

mics; Jerry Breecher, Physics; Mar- 
t 1 n Broehuysen, Mathematics; 
Bruce M. W. Bums, Social Science; 
Rather Thomas J. Grace, English.

Mrs. Mae T. Groves, Biology; 
Everett Hile, History; William Hod
son, Biology; Charles L. Isbell, 
Physcal Education and basketball 
coach; Willis G. Jackson, History.

Miss Mary C. Jones, Music; 
David Kelly, Mathematics; Vernon 
F. towenberg, Mathematics; 8hed- 
rlck .Lyons, .Speech. and Drama; 
Mrs. Gladys T. Neal, Music; Dr. 
Hamans Slnah, Biology.

Thomas L. Tolg, Sociology; Ro
land F. Wacker, English; Mrs. 
Bally Macker, Physical Education 
and Syed Yunus, Art.

Misses Carol Bishop, Viola W.

more than 25,000 items in the form 
of manuscripts, sheet music, com
plete scores, phonograph records, 
and other materials,

New Regional Peace Corps 
Office Opens In Atlanta

I . >

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Peace Corps announced recently? 
the opening of a new regional recruiting headquarters for tty" 

Southern states at 275 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta,.

The new recruiting office which 
opened Sept. 18, will be headed by 
Larry Omo, 25, director of the 
agency’s Southern Region.

He will supervise 27 Peace Corps 
recruiting officers — all former 
volunteers — who begin this year’s 
nine-month college campaign by 
visiting 11 southern campuses this 
week.

By spring, Omo said, the recruit
ers will have traveled to over 200 
schools.

Southern territory includes 15 
states — Alabama, Arkansas, Flori
da, Georgia, Kentcuky, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, Oklahom, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West 
Virgina and the District of Co
lumbia.

The South has provided 15 per 
cent of the total volunteer force.

Texas ranks 12th among states 
for total volunteers produced and 
the District of Columbia rates ninth 
In number of volunteers per capita.

Atlanta Is now one of four re
gional recruiting bases from which 
115 returned Peace Corps Volun
teer recruiters are traveling. They 
will visit about 900 U. 8. college 
and university campuses this year.

Offices in San Francisco and 
Chicago have been in operation one 
year; Boston and Atlanta head
quarters are both new this fail.

By January 1968 the Peace Corps 
—already past its sixth anniver
sary — will have 13.150 Volunteeri 
overseas in 58 countries.

They are working primarily in 
education, community development, 
health and agriculture programs. 
But over 30o skill categories need 
filling by Peace Corps applicants.

Omo, a 1964 graduate of Colorado 
State University and the son of 
Mrs. Nina Omo, 1713 Meadowlark, 
Enid, Oklahoma, was a Peace Corps

TO

Volunteer in Turkey where he -¿4"’ 

his wife worker in a community - 
development project. '

Two more former Volunteer«, 
Carolyn Lafayette and Ruth Rosen, 
are helping run the new . Atlantis 
office.

' ,n~z
Miss Lafayette, 24, is Omo’s depuf 1 

ty director. After graduating ■ from ' 
Dennison University In N6w «to-

-1

ty director. After graduating' frii' ’ 
r . ..... . ... - ■ . 

leans, La., she joined the Peace 
Corps to work in Honduras. She 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mr»,' 
Ernest Noel, 1520 W. 5th 8t., Port 
Arthur, Texas.

Miss Rosen, a Volunteer In Mo- 
rocco, serves as special campus af
fairs officer. She is a graduate of' 
the University of Miami and U 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mot-?" 
rls S. Rosen, 4302 Kensington Ave., 
Richmond, Va.

Misses Rosen and Lafayette and 
Omo already have a year’s recruit
ing experience behind them. Last 
year they helped bring In' 1,678 
Peace Corps applications from the 
touthem states, an increase .of 58 
per cent over 1965*66.

Morehouse Club

Lockett, Aggie L. Williams and Mrs. 
Katie B. Williams, secretaries; Mrs. 
Martha P. Hill, Business Office 
assistant and mail clerk; Milton S. 
Hurst, returning after a three year 
absence as Director of 8tudent Ac
tivities, Employment and Place
ment, Miss Miriam Putnam and 
Mrs. Juliette A. Smith, assistant 
librarians.

Returning from sabbatical leave is 
Mrs. Catherine D. Hurst, Associate 
Professor of English,

To Columbus, 6a.
ATLANTA, Ga.-(8Nei- 

The Atlanta Morehouse Club will 
again sponsor it's annual bus trin. i' 
to Columbus, Ga„ for the anmiu ■’ 
Morehouse-Tuskegee Football Clas
sic to be played‘Friday night, Oct.1.'!! 
13, at Memorial 'Stadium. .';" 

Uhls is the one trip hundred! , 
of Atlanta grid fans look forward 
to, and Interested persons should 
now make reservations at B & 8 
tasty Grill, 802 Hunter Bt„ 8. W,, 
through J. Russell Siriimonk.

The bus will leave from the frtn| • 
of the. Samuel howard ‘ Archer ' 
Gymnasium on Fir St.,.B. W„ 0 ' 
5 p. m, Friday and arrive in Co
lumbus In ample time for the kick
off.

The round trip colt per pew»

> • ¿til
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CowMyvf Mirai

ireme:. Court Chamber 
Capitol on Thursday

Representing them in this action 
are NAACP General counsel Ro
bert L. Carter and his associates, 
Lewis M. Steel and Richard Bell
man, all of New York City, and 
Mark Gassner of Hartford.

an -opportunity to express their 
views on proposed traffic safety 
legislation at a public hearing in 
thi ' " " ’

LETTERS IN BLOOD—Militant Buddhist leader Thlch Tri Quang (seated, hatless) reads pro
test letters written In blood by one of his aides as reporters take notes in Saigon. The 
aide, a monk, cut bls finger and used it as a pen to write a letter to President Johnson 
accusing him of proposing "phony" peace solutions, and to South Vietnam President-elect 
Nguysn Van Thieu with political demands. (fiadophotoj

■ Time was closing in on Miss 
Turner. She was aware that the 
government Is in the business of 
aiding needy and worthy students; 
so without going through all of the 
red tape of contacting several 
agencies, she penned a letter to 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, stat
ing her case, and requesting aid. 
The President had the necessary 
general information, and appropri
ate application forms sent to her.

After certain negotiations with 
the President of Morris Brown col
lege, Dr, John A. Middleton, Joyce 
was flown to Atlanta one day be
fore the registra deadline, and is 
now a member of the freshmen 
class at Morris Brown College.

1889
appointed

be devoted to hearing other safety 
suggestions after ' completion of 
discussion on the basic proposals.

If the public over the state, 
show’s sufficient enthusiasm .tor 
the Committee’s proposals, they 
will be introduced in the form of 
legislation in January.

The National Urban League's 
Summer Fellowship program Con
ference will be held in Atlanta, 
October 13 and 14," at the Ameri
can Motor Hotel, it has been an
nounced by Adolph Holmes Direc
tor, summer Fellowship Program. 
National Urban League.

The Summer Fellowship Program 
is designed to give faculty mem
bers and administrators in pre
dominantly Negro colleges direct ex
posure to the workings of business

ISTANBUL - UPI - Four ships 
from the U. S. 6th Fleet arrived 
in Istanbul Monday to Join two 
other American veasesls for shore 
leave for their sailors. The alr- 
craït carrier Saratoga and the de
stroyers MacDonough, Seller» and 
Waller arrived for d call which 
will end Oct. 16. Loca police added 
security details to the waterfront 
to prevent anti-American demon
stration. ,

NORWEGIAN FIRST
OSLO; Norway —UPI— Norwe

gian Defense Minister Otto Grieg 
Tidemand will pay an official visit 
to the Soviet Union beginning 
Oct. 16 at the invitation of his 
Soviet coupter-part Andrei a. Cre- 
cho. Grieg Tidemand will become 
the first Norwegian, defense minis
ter to visit the Soviet Union dur
ing peacetime.

and industry so that they can re
turn to the campus and the class
room better prepared to counsel 
and advise students in préparation 
for careers in business and indus
try. ..

In 1867, the third.year of the 
five-year. ' program, 61 educators 
from 26 colleges and universities 
gained first-hand knowledge and 
experience with 27 of the nation’s 
major companies.

The Summer Fellowship Program

OCTOBER 14, 1964
Dr: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

president, Southern Christian Lea
dership Conference' (SCLC», a- 
warded Nobel Peace prize.

OCTOBER 11, 1882
R. Nathaniel Dett, teacher's and 

composer of "Listen to the Lambs, 
was bom in Canada.

OCTOBER 12, 1492
Pietro Alonzo, "11 Nigro" (the 

Negro), was one of the pilots on 
Chf’stopher. Gohimbus’ voyage to 
America

OCTOBER 12, 1911
Ann Petry, writer - graduate, 

University of Connecticut College 
of Pharmacy, was born.

OCTOBER 13, 1863
War Department order enlist- 

met of Negroes for Civil war ser? 
vice.

Conference,'beginning Friday, Oct. 
13, Will W devoted to review and 
Evaluation of the program during 
the summer of 1967 and will be 
attended by approximately 75 Fel
lows, presidents of predominantly 
Negro Colleges and melhbers of the 
Advisory Committee of the Summer 
Fellowship Program., ’

Speakers during the two-day ses
sion will Include Mr. Holmes; W. 
J. Dennie, Manager of Benefit 
Plans, Employee and Public Re
lations Dept., American Oil Com
pany, Chicago, III., and a mem
ber of the Programs Advisory Com
mittee; Dr. J. A. Middleton, Presi
dent, Morris Brown College, At
lanta; and Miss Nancy Lane, As
sistant Director, Summer Fellow
ship Program.

1967 Summer Fellows who will 
participate in the program are 
Norman Camp, III, Professor of 
Chemistry, Shaw University, Ral
eigh, N. C, who served his 1967 
Fellowship with Corn Products in 
Argo, Ill,; Professor Yvonne Clark, 
head of the Mechanical Engineer
ing Dept., Tennessee A. and I.; Uni
versity, Nashville, Tenn., who serv
ed her- Fellowship with Westing
house,, in. Baltimore, Md.; and Dr. 
N. F. Davis, then Professor of Busi
ness Administration, Atlanta Uni
versity, now head of the Business 
Administration Dept., Albany state 
College, Albany, Ga., who served 
with the DuPont Corp., in Wilming
ton, Del. ,

The meetings will be chaired by 
Dr. R. Grann Lloyd, Director, Di
vision of Business, Tennessee A. 
and I. University, and a member 
of the Program’s Advisory com
mittee.

Administrative costs of the Sum
mer Fellowship Program are cover
ed by a grant from the Ford 
Foundation, The costs of individual 
Fellowships are absorbed by parti
cipating companies. .-t

Among the 26 national borpora- 
tions participating in this year’s 
program are Campbell Soup, U. B. 
Steel, Pitney-Bowes, Eastman Ko
dak, General Foods, IBM, Union 
Carbide, General Motors, Western 
Electric and inland Steel. (For 
the full list, see attached list of 
Fellows and the corporations with 
which they served.)

The National Urban League, 
founded in 1910, is a charitable 
and educational organization. It Is 
non-profit and non-partisan, ad 
interracial in its leadership and 
staff. .

Hair care and beauty experts know that the first traces of grtf' 
hair—and even slight-fading of natural color after chemical rw- 
laxing—can dull a woman's appearance and make her look old* 
than she feels. While most women hate these premature aging 
effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide 
haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while 
coloring gray.

Professionally-trained hairdressers know the importance of 
their customers’ preferences when unwanted gray becomes a 
problem. These experts also know that Clairol created semi-. 
permanent Loving Care* hair color lotion without peroxider; 
to color only the gray without changing the natural, shade. They 
also find Loving Care blends back color faded by chemical 
processing. Because of Its mildness, Loving Care maintain« 
healthy looking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos. 

Whatever a woman's reason for wanting Loving Care for her 
■hair, she Is always wise to consult a professional beaetloOT« 
Hairdressers are equipped with a family of fine Clairol product» 
and the training to promise each patron the loveliest ahd most 
personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her salon.

. If you dislike gray, and want no-peroxide, why not ask your 
beautician to glamorize it with Loving Care?
<Mwiine.l»W

PERCY RODRÍGUEZ, co-slarred in the Joe Pasternak beach dra
ma, "The Sweet Ride," opposite Michael Sarrazin, Tony Fran«!- 
osa, Jacqueline Bisset and Bob Denver. Percy is cast in the role 
of a Lieutenant Detective who Investigates a crime committed 
on the beach at Malibu, California, where the motion picture 
was filmed. Harvey Hart directed the 20th Century-Fox film 
from the Tom Mankelwicz script, •

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer.?.

NEW HAVEN, Conn —. Attorneys | and unnecessary use of tear gas 
of the National Association for the are alleged.
Advancement of Colored People Named as defendants, in addition 
have asked the United States Dis-1 to Mayor Kinsella, are Elisha 0. 
trlct Court here for a ruling de-1 Freedman, city manager; John J. 
daring unconstitutional Connesti-1 Kerrigan, chief of police; Benja- 
cut’s anti-riot and breach of -peace min Goldstein, .police captain; 
laws and two Hartford City ordi- Daniel E. Lynch, chief prosecutor 
nances. They also asked for a hear- of the 14th Circuit Court; and 
Ing before a three-judge court. and John D. Labelle, state’s at- 

The 18-page complaint, filed Oct. torney for Hartford County.
2, on behalf of six persons arrest- The complaint was filed in be
ing in connection w|th’ civil dis- half of John Berber, George Fost- 
orders in Hartford, Sept. 21-22, also er-Bey, King L. Davis, Christine 
seeks an order restraining Mayor Rutherford, Johnnie Smith and 
George B. Kinsella aqd other city I Joseph D. Williams, 
officials from interfering with the 
complainants in the exercise of 
First Amendment rights of free 
speech, assembly and petition, pro
hibiting prosecution under the laws 
cite, and requiring them to provide 
protection for the complainants in 
the exercise of their constitutional 
rights.

» The defendant city officials" are 
responsibility “for the unrest which 
continues to exist in the Negro 
Northside today." in support of the 
charge, the complaint recounts a 
series of incidents leading up to 
the disturbance of last month In | sal to obey a police officer and 
which police abuse, illegal arrests, failing to leave s public place when 
excessive force in making arrests ordered.

OCTOBER 8,
Frederick Douglass 

minister to Haiti.
OCTOBER 8.

J. E. Jones, theologian - pro
fessor at Virginia Union univer
sity, died.

OCTOBER 9, 1871
Start of the great fire of Chi

cago. which lasted three days and 
chaused a loss of $196 million.

OCTOBER 9, 1942
Ethiopia, the oldest independent 

nation in Africa, becomes 30th 
member of the United Nations un
der the leadership of Emperor 
Haile Selassis.

OCTOBER 10. 1876
John Moses Avery, pioneer exe
cutive. North Carolina Mutual Life 
Insurance company, Durham, N. 
C., was born.

OCTOBER 10, 1955
The U. S. Supreme court ordeied 

the University of Alabama to 
admit Autherlne Lucy and polly 
Myers who had been denied en
trance to the university in 1952 
because they were Negroes.

OCTOBER 11, 1865
Negro slave veterans of the

OCTOBER 13, 1950
Ed Bolden, one of tne all - time 

■regts of Negro baseball, woher of 
the Philadelphia Stars, died.

V ' '■>' I.I.HC' ■ "ui«

Opt. 12, beginning at 10 a. m.

The proposals under considerat
ion, of the' Legislative Traffice 
Safety /study Committee. Eight 
items affecting drive education, 
drunk driving drive rexaminitian 
a' point system, motorcyle safety 
traffic court procedures, radar 
speed timers, and reflective tags 
are included in thè Committee’s 
traffic safety "package.”

Similar' proposals presented be
fore the General Assembly in pre
vious sessions have been defeated 
due to.a lack of public support. 
Some legislative leader Haye ex
pressed doubts that any traffic 
Safety legislation will pass in the 
1968 session unless, the public 
shows mère concern.

An overwhelming, public outcry 
1r favor of reducing traffic deaths 
and injuries likéiy will leiscf to 
fjRpcessfuI .enactment of recom- 
mended safety. legislation, public 
apjuiy could spell defeat for years 
tòt: copie.

The Atlanta hearing, on Octo
ber 12. Will be the. last of a series 
of nine such meetings over the 
state. The Chairman of the Legis
lative Traffic Safety Study Com
mittee, Representative W. M. Wil
liams of Gainesville,- has urged all 
interested' people to attend the 
hearings or face thè fact that leg
islators will assume the pubic is 
still indifferent to safety legis 
atlbn j . w i
• The hearing will open with a 
bHef explanation of the eight pro
posals’ and then th emeeting wil1 
be ■ devoted to heating from the 
public. The Committee will recei
ve personal testimony, petitions 
and resolutions concerning the 
proposed legislation. Crlgina 
testimony will be limited to the

veteran of the i fits rather than harms white peo- 
it, recently ad- pie."
calling on fel- “America does not need a pro- 
is to adopt a fessional or political do-gooder ap- 
lvlng problems proach, to the black man, however 
he calls a con- well-intentioned": declared Mr. 
crest Not Stu- Saltz. “Neither does America need 

- s number of clergymen preaching 
ctlve leader of to an Indifferent congregation 
Of the Nation- i about equality, fairness and broth- 

a Arivannampnt’. ‘ nrhnnH nf mnn ”

Joyce Turner of Pricard, Ala. is 
a freshman at Morris Brown college 
because she wrote a letter to the 
President of. the United States re
questing financial help.

Joyce 18, is a member of a fami
ly of seven. Her father, Willie E. 
Turner, Sr., works as a laborer for 
the Alabama State Docks in Mo
bile. Her mother does not work. 
When Joyce was graduated, with 
honors, from the Mattie T. Blount 
High School in Mobile County, Ala
bama, she knew that she wanted 
to enter college, and she also knew 
that her father's meager earnings 
were barely supporting this family 
of seven, but she was undaunted 
in her quest to continue her edu
cation. f

*IFI HAD A MILLION—1/D BUYTHESCHOOl
ANO SET All THE LITTLE BOYS »GIRLS FREE/ 

t «m -ri*'tLHT4t reArvfóS"

A Jamaica advancement by black people bene- citizenry gets Its fair share of the 
.. . ... .l- v gross natlonaJ product.”

Support for Mr. Saltz’ proposal 
was voiced by W. Eugene Sharpe, 
Jamaica NAACP president. Mr. 
Sharpe pointed out that more than 
50 years ago white persons helped 
to organize the NAACP. In Teturn, 
he felt that, Negro men and wo
men would offer modest financial 
aid, legal talent and administrative 
help to white persons who desire 
to organize themselves under the 
BNS concept.

Mr. Saltz, .currently a vice -pres
ident of the Jamaica NAACP chap
ter, has been a member of the 
executive board.for 15 years and 
an officer for seven. He was the 
originator of the national campaign 
against Mississippi bonds in 1964 
and 1965.

A Wall Street Stockbroker, Mr. 
Saltz lives at 84-07 Chapin Park
way, Jamaica.

J ■

This subject has caused so much 
discussion and argument^ that the 
editors of SEPIA magazine have 
made an extensive survey and 
have published an article In color 
in November SEPIA showing mini
skirts and what their wearers have 
to. say.—(Adv.) . .< .


